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SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL. XXV.
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THE LAS VEGAS DAT ly.
ill

LAS VEGAS; NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY
stables

CHRISTMAS
THE

Tin

Ascot
followers
open for the
winter season. This will b the initial meeting at the track and unlets
ail signs go astray it will be a highly
The accomodations
successiul one.
are the bent to be found anywhere on
the Pacific coast, while the track itself is pronounced superb by the owners and trainers who are gathered
here in large numbers to attend the
meeting. The meeting, accordiug to
present plans, will continue uutfl' the
last week of March.
ot

WORLD

Notable Doings in the Homes of Royalty in the
,
English Capital. Many Presents Given
?

filled

with good

(ioiiuttu and race
wUen .it will

EVENING, DECEMBER ii4, 1003.

horse,

JIM INEZ' TROOPS FLEE.

WILL YIHJI

According to Advices Revived
t Japanese Legation ii
t

i

Berlin'''?

Santa Visits Wall Street.
CLOUDS
NEW YORK. Dec. 24. Wall street
closed up its business this afternoon,
AT
WHAT WILL BE
not o resume until next Monday, and
bankers and office boys alike went:
.
home filled with the spirit of the holl-- ( j retit Hrltuin
Iteprexenta to
Celebration of the Festival in Gay Paris. The Old Man Gene- ' H n l. Tn nnarli. Avivrv hrnlrAraiTA linH.
Czar that JapanN Demands
"'
and banking house in the financial dls- - j
nre .lust
rous in Wall Street
trict the employes were made happy
by the gift of a week's salary, while j
in others the Christmas boxes were
if the much larger. It is estimated that over
BERLIN. Dec. 24. An Intimation
LONDON, Dec. 24. Surrounded by do the curviug. After dinner,
ice are favorable, the par- two and one half million dollars was nag reached the
Japanese legation
a large and lively party of their chil- weather anil
,,,,. .hat Russia will concede to Ja- ty will indulge in torchlight Bkating thus distributed.
dren and grandchildren, the king and
n
on Sandringham lake.
pan's requests. Inquiries made by the
. All
queen will spend their Chrlstnjas at
j Associated
The Roosevelts' Christinas.
Ready For "Parsifal."
Press as to the particulars
NEW YORK, Dec. 24. After dab- - of tnig intimation, whether It came
Sundringhani, where they have passWASHINGTON, L. C, Dec. 21.
ed the hcllday season for years pust. Christmas will be observed tomorrow orate rehearsals,' txtending ever a from Toklo or St. Petersburg broucht
In no home of the whole British em- in good old style at the White House. period of twelve weeks, and the fx- - out nothing more than that a
of more than $100,000, thia.'ful situation Is entirely probable. The
pire, perhaps, are the traditions of Preparations for the event have been
Christmas kept up In auch a good in progress for over a week, and evening sees the Initial presentation British government. It Is understood
old" fashioned style as at the Norfolk everyone, from the prssideut himseti
In America ot Wagner's "Parsifal" at from another source, has represented
home of King Edward and Queen down to the little Quiutiii, ha i had th? Metropolitan Opera House.. The to the czar that Great Britain deems
The aspect of Sandring-ha- something or otlur to do with the dif- performance begins at 5 o'clock and Japan's demands just and earnestly
Alexandra.
House as Christmas approaches ferent features of the arrangements. the first act will last until 7 p. m., expects Russia will grant them. The
and good
Is typical of hospitality
Express wagons, mail carriers, and when there will be an intermission of Russian ambassador hero has for several days been Inquiring freely what
cheer. Great pine logs blaze on the messengers bore numerous packages about two hours for dinner.
The caat will be: Kundiy. Milkahe opinions of the diplomatic corps
hearth, and the hall and every sitting-room- i to tha executive mansion today presIs made gay with holly, mistle ent! to the Roosevelt family from Ternina; Parsifal, Alois Burgstaller; .are.
American Warship Off.
toe, evergreens and floral decorations. friends and admirers throughout the Amfortas, Anton Von Rooy; Ouriie- For about a week prior to Christmas country. Of course it goes without manz, Robert Blass; Titurel, Marcel' WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 24,- -At
eletne 8tale department,
day the head gardener l'a busy in
saying that the children will be up Journet: Klingsor, Otto Coritz; Es- - ' request
o
vu.w
San-.e- t
Mni-nhouse
to
the
to.
Ml
Mlsa
and
rtrnenille.
what
birds
ascertain
with
the
bringing
nll(ra
cting
in their stockings. Albert Relss, Mr. Harden; , Knights eram to Rear Admiral Sterling, com
large baskets of greenery for decoramanding the Asiatic squadron, to dis
tions, and the princesses who are at Later they will assemble in the library of the Grail. Mr. Bayer, Adolf
a warship to Chemulpo, Korea,
Sandringham and the ladies of the to receive their more important gifts
A. Voice, Mme. Louise Homer. patch
to protect American interests there,
household delight in occupying them- from the President and Mrs. Roose..
o
o
St. Louis Wool.
selves In putting up the Christmas velt. Following the custom of last
24.
Wool
Dec.
Mo.,
ST.
LOUIS,
emblems.
year it has been decided to have no
The choosing of Christmas presents Christmas tree at the White House, nominal, unchanged.
'
o
Is a stupendous task with the king and but in the afternoon
the Roosevelt
oueeii. who have countless relatives children will go to the home ot their
uncle and aunt, CapL and Mrs. Cowles.
every member ot their nousenoia. to see a pretty Christmas tree and
Their correspondence, too, U very receive other presents.
SIX PASSENGERS PLAY FOXY AND
Christmas dinner will be served in
heavy at 'the holiday season, and the
TURN UP MISSING OTHun- th
is consequently
royal post-baevening. The principal feature will
ERS SAVED.
be the hug gobbler selected from the SAM FONG, CHINESE MERCHANT
usually weighty.
OF DEMING, MURDERED BY
Christmas day Is at Sandringham a hundred or more turkeys received as
SOUTH NORWALK. Conn., Dec. 24.
HEATHEN COUNTRYMEN.
day of grace and bounty and charity. presents at the White House yesterday
In a thick fog today the steamer
The house party this year includes the and today. The remainder of the A Demlng Special Says;
Erastus
Corning, bound from New
One of the foulest murders In
prince and princess of Wale3 and their turkeys were distributed this afternoon
j Hawen
for New Yw.k with thirty
children, the duke and duchess of Fife with the compliments of the President
annals of Luna county, came
gen Bn(1 a heavy carB0 ot fre,B,lti
and the little Ladies Alexandra and and Mrs. Roosevelt among the serv to light here yesterday,
when Sam struck on a rock off Pick's island,
Maud Duff, and Prince and Princess ants and attaches of the executive Fong, a popular Chinese merchant was
A hole
juHt oul8(e Norwalk harbor.
diaries of Denmark and their baby. mansion.
found gagged, his feet tied, and with two feet
wag gt0ve In the side
g(,aro
Princess Victoria Is, of course, of the
Christmas at Ellis Island
two ugly wounds In his head, cold In of ,ne gteamer
within flvs minutes
NEW YORK, Dec. 24. For the flrn death in the rear of his store. The ghe gank ln fifteen feet of water. The
party.
The generosity of the king and queen time in the history of Ellis Island wounds were apparently inflicted with jghock of the collision and the cries
enter- a blunt instrument.
began this evening with the distribu- there Is to be a Christmas
0f the crew brought the passengers
tion of beef and other things to the tainment there tomorrow for the bene,
It Is believed that he was murdered 'to the deck
and most
laborers on the royal estate, and also fit of the Immigrants who may be de as the result of his antagonloini ut the scantily clad. During the confusion
to the cottagers who are past work. tained there. The missionaries from methods pursued by his heathen breth - ' six passengers cleared away a small
The distribution took place In the the various missions about the city ren. He was a convert to Christianity, boat, and left the steamer. Since rhen
of the royal mews, the who work among the Immigrants have a member of the Methodisit church, they have not been heard from. The
carriage-roostking and queen and their daughters completed arrangements for the affair. and had been most active in the en-- j rest of the passengers and the entire
being present, and saying a few kind One of the features of the celebration forcement of the Sunday laws against crew reached here safely aboard a
words to the recipients, who number- will be the glent Christmas tree, which his fellow celestials.
jtug which went to the rescue.
O
A rnrnnpr'a Inrv wna Imrmnelled Im ed about 300 or more, letter on the will be loaded with presents and
"
'
"
Christmas Cheer for Jackles.
There mediately after the finding of the
finishing touches were put to the sweetmeats for the children.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dee. 24.
Christmas tree, which is always pro- will also be an elaborate dinner for body. The verdict was that Fong had
ThotiKh far frorru hoir.e the bluevided as a delight to the king's grand- the grown-ups- .
met death at the hands of parties unarid marines on duty In Isth1s
with
which
laden
and
jackets
good
Christmas.
children,
The Cleveland Family's
known. Robbery is not believed to
PRINCETON. N. J., Dec. 24. Sur- have been the motive, as nothing In mian waters are to have plenty of
things from Santa Qlaus' bounty.
Christmas cheer, thanks to the fore
Tomorrow morning the royal party jrounded by their five children one the sboreroom was molested
sight and thoughtf ulness of Uncle
will stroll through the pretty pine more than at the Christmas celebra
little
to
the
j
of
woods
Sandringham
and Mrs. church will give the dead Chinaman 8am' According to a dispatch rectlved
tion a year age
at the navy department the supply
church of St. Mary Magdalene to join Cleveland will pass a jolly Christmas a Christian burial.
ship Culgao has arrived safely at Colon
in the Christmas service, r It Is the toirorrow In their home on BayarJ
with a big cargo of supplies for the
her
Home.
the
chooses
who
carols,
observed
be
Coming
The
Beauprs
Lane.
queen
holiday rill
NEW YORK, Dec. 24 Cable re- warships on the eastern and western
favorite being "Hark, the Herald simply, attention beln? given chiefly
The Culgao's
Angels Sing." Returning from church to making merry with the children ports from the Interior o Colombia sides of the Isthmus.
a favorite custom Is, as n Sundays, A big Christmas' tree stands in the announce that United States Minister cargo Includes 300,000 v pound of
to visit the kennels and stables, the ,lbr8J.y and packages have been dellv Beau pre, who is on his way to the dressed beef, 20,000 pound ot mutton,
home and 10,000 pounds of turkey. There It
queen and ber daughters and tne royai ered thick and fast containing pres coast from Bogota, bound for
on 'also on board a great quantity of
Hondura
on
a
has
left
of
laden
vacation,
baskets
with
children going
ents for the little ones.
with a com-- , plum pudding. The turkey and plum
steamer
the
Magdalena,
for
the
morsals
inmates.
,
in
Eve
Paris.
Christmas
tempting
as an mcor
Thejpuddlng will be dished out In liberal
Two o'clock luncheon is very likely
PARIS. Dec. 24. No matter what pany of artillery
ent the quantities tomorrow when the Jackles
government
followed by a visit to the bowling al- may be be tbe state of Its material Colombian
. it down to their Chlrstmas dinner,
at
soldiers
his
request,
ley. The frowning event of the day prosperity Paris believes In making
hostile demonstrations wers feared at
which
tbe
at
rethe
course,
dinner,
of
season
of
Is,
of Christmas a
general
line Beau-prDreyfus Will Move.
ladles appear In full evening dress. joicing and gaiety. As a consequence the river ports along the
Is due In Cartagena Sunday.
.PARIS, Dee. 24. Tne Dreyfus comthe
at
rounded
Is
table
wit
dinner
The
of this belief the capital Is today
recor
mission today unanimously
usual ' characteristic
ends, and the king snd queen face one nessing ' the
Another Bull Pool.
mended the revision of 'the 'case by
at
on
are
i
seated
another as they
Christmas
holiday
fetes, 'JDense
NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 24. The the criminal branch of cassation. The
either side ot the table. The baron throngs filled tbe streets and stores, cotton market was very active today. court will assemble next month to
of beef, which this yesr weighs and ,he boulevards wre lined with May advanced 19 points. It Is rumor- hear the case.
'
were ed
110 pounds, will be, borne In with the booths from which
novelties
today that another bull pool has
usual quaint ceremonies of the time vended. At the Madeleine and other
Paris Policed.
formed on the same lines as the
of Henry VUJ. In accordance with leading churches midnight masses famous bull pool of last year. It Is
PARIS, Dee. 24. Owing to a conprecedent, the plum pud- will be celebrated,' with orchestras 'claimed that the pool has tm times at tinuance of the bakers' strike,, mountare circulating today
will
weigh a'dVeven hundred and well known artists of the opera 'much money as the previous one and ed patrols
ding
The restaurants and will make no effort to force cotton to throughout the center of the city, and
pounds, and will decorate tbe center participating..
detachments of Infantry are patrolling
of the table, resting upon a golden cafes are permitted to keep open all extreme prices.
'
and.
with
decorated
the suburbs.
holly
and
.
'
platter
night
FOR SALE Two tlckets. to St. Louis
mistletoe. Tbe toast to the memory
Go to th ball Xmas night; it wit)
via' Burton for gentleman and lady
of the late queen will be drunk by the
Racing at Los Angeles.
l624
be
two
St.
at
ladles.
Fifth
Call
or
your fault If you don't enjoy your
With
24.
LO
Cal
AN'OELES.
Tc.
company standing, and the loving cup
12 S
self.
&.t
will be passed. The king himself will tmpls capltaftat Us back", and with
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Defeated by Morales Puerta
Plata New Under Bombardment.

Twice

' PUERTO PLATA, Santo Domingo,
Dec. 24. After a second defeat at the
hands of General Morales' troops) the
forces of former President Jlmlnei
are now in full retreat Nine were
drowned while attempting to cross the
Cangrejo river. The Dominican gun
boat Presidents, which has begun to
bombard1 Puerta Plata, was first fired
upon by tbe fort Demand has been
made for the surrender of the place
by 4 o'clock Thursday, and shots are
the only reply. Small damage Is expected from the bombardment,

OPTIGfADSH
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS
NO. '38.

RAILROAD

WRECK
B. &

0.

YEARS

IN

Limited Sptedinij Sixty Miles an Hour
Plunges Into Pile of Lumber

PROBABLY EIGHTY ALREADY ON DEATH LIST

Christmas
Show Windows

Every Passenger in

ers.
MANY
PRESENT
MERCHANTS
INGENIOUS DEVICES IN
WARE8.

CONNEL8VILLE,

First Car Killed.
Scenfe

of Catastrophe Frightful

Pa., Dec, 84.

As

a result of last night's wreck of the
'Baltimore
Duqttesne Limited on
& Ohio railroad near' "Dawson, sixty-twbodies fill the morgue In this city,
and it is believed that nearly a score
more will be addod to tbe list when
the day is over. Of the bodies recovare "unknown,"
ered, twenty-fouThe scene
mostly being foreigners.
of the wreck Is awful. Cars are piled
one upon another, while trucks are
piled high upon the banks and among
the bushes as though thrown by a
giant band. Fullly 200 yards from tbe
point where contact with the obstruc
tion occurred lies the engine with

lu the wiudows ot the Boston Clothing House is a pretty array of caps,
boots, Hub and all the things that
mark a well dressed man. There are
besides suits that are nobby and swell.
Santa C'laus Is really getting to b a
swell. If one cau judge
very
him by the samples he has put in
these windows.
Rosenthal Bros have in no way lost
'i heir
the art of fine decoratluns.
windows show great skill in the' arrangement of color and form; wondor- ful toys catch the eye and more ser
ious articles hold the attention. There
are magic lanterns, pretty dry goods buttered sides and dismantled trucks.
and all are harmonized by tbe dainty Almost a hundred yards beyond
No thorough Christmas where the engine toppled over Is the
trimmings.
forward baggage coach lying on the
shopper has passed these windows or
'
failed to look at the large stock in slope of a bank. This great train,
was
as
It
plunging
through the darkside represented by thorui
ness at the rate of sixty miles an
so
ar
Phil H. Dell has hi3 windows
dashed around a curve headlong
pass by hour,
ranged as to let no passer-ba pile of timbers and was wreckInto
On the one side is a big display of
ed. The speed of tbe train .sent it
Mexican drawn work, than which
ahead as the wheels left tbe
there Is 'nothing more dainty, an J plunging
rails and bumped over the ties until
boton
rock
Doll's prices
it are at
the rails were ripped up and the big
tom.
On tha other side curios and
fell over. Two baggage cart
No lover of engine,
silverware are placed.
dashed on ahead past the en gtne, leavwhat is unique and alee has, tailed ing' tbe track and
plunging over the
to spend much time in contemplation.
bank. The first passenger car rushed
In the show window ot R, J. Tau-pepast the engine and tilted1, over to it
lies a beautiful display of the at the same time. This car was filled
The service of ellver with
Jeweler's art
passengers, and all were killed.
is particularly beautiful, representing
Most of the fatalitlea were caused
'
Time pieces
the very latest modes.
by escaping steam from the engine.
are also there to tick out the mo- The escape valve was torn off, and
ments of gratitude of the recipients. the steam shot Into the wrecked
In fact they are just the windows one
smoker, where a struggling mass of
would expect from a first class jew- humanity was heid fast by the wreckeler.
age of the car ".As fust as the Victims
Paris and Santos Dumnnt that's could be released tbey were taken
the subject of the 'Vviow decorations out and laid on the frozen ground.
of W. M. Thompti-..- .
The Eifftd The work was carried on alone by
un- tower Is circled every day by the air- Steward Nichols of the dining-ca- r
ship and the prophecies of science itll help arrived. After being tossed
are vindicated.
There are also a mln about In bis car, he managed to esat ure of the new Williamsburg bridge cape before its Inst lurch, and, hastenjust opened In New York. So all In ing forward, took In the situation In
all his hardware windows sro stricto

'

r

;

the smoker.

He climbed in and began hauling out the inanimate forms.
He worked until be himself fell exhausted from the suffocating steam,
and the work of rescue was continued
by others, and by 4 o'clock this morn-lu- g
all the injured' were taken out.
Two white men and a colored man
were afterwards arrested for looting.
The names of the Identified dead
Wm. Thornley,
follow;
engineer,
Hazlewood, Pa.; S. Q. Heater, assistant engineer, Glenwood, Pa.; J. J.
Cook, airman, Hazlewood, Pa.; Herbert Holmes, Emlenton, Pa.; Jesse E.
Hints, news agent, 'Tarboro, N. C;
Wm. Edwards,
Pittsburg; Richard
Edison
Gold
Duckett,
Baltimore;
smith; LonnellBville; Cbas. LangtOrd,
Confluence, Pa.; ,W. R. Edgely, Butler, Pa.; Louis Helgoth, conductor of
the Limited, Hazlewood, Pa.; John K.
Powers, South Cumberland; Cbas, A.
Cook, no address; John Seaman, New
York; D. Murray, PlttBburg; A.' O.
Protsman, no address; Cbas. W. Grey,
Trenton, N. J.; Chas. W. Stewart'
Stewart's Station, Pa.; T. J. Farham,
Philadelphia; M. Myerovltx, John
town, Pa.; Wm. Bheey, Paterson
Creek, W. Va ; Carmine M. Micalkble.
no address Harold D. Iforrlsca,

John W.

rt

ly
K. G. Murphey. the druggist, has
one window filled with candy which Is

always a Christmas drawing card and
this year's exhibit is no exception to
the rule. In the other window stands
a mirror giving wlerd effect to tne
decorations. Though no
wares are shown this wln.luw hi ems
to Invite within.
In Mrs. Woods' window, against a
red background, and sprinkled with
mistletoe, Ilea exposed a choice set of
Mexican and Indian curios. The collector of unusual things could do no
better than pay a visit here.
For an exhibit of dry goods, the
of Henry Levy & Bro are among the leaders. Al) that pleases the
feminine soul snd much tha appeals to
the masculine Is there to be teen. This
bouse did well to secure the services
of that efficient Christmas decorator,
old Saint Nick, for It Is evident he
had a hand in It.
Fox ft Harris have Imported to their
windows a genuine snow storm. Yon
can see It coming down. You csn
Yet
the
see It j on the ground.
very Jalnty display of ties In the
midst of It are In no way damaged.
The effect of the window U altogether
'
"
,
pleasing.
In the windows of the Peoples' Store
are all the signs of Merry Christmas.
The display la Invltlm,' nj the many
who have been attracted within by It
In no way regret it.
multi-colore-

'

Passengers of Wrecked Steamer Safe.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., 'Dee. 24. A
report .from' Green's Farm' Sayt 'that

a

small boat containing; .six p'orsoni
who probably were persons on the
wrecked steamer Erastus Corning hat
landed at tbst point.

Victims Mostly Foreijra- -

"Wills,

Plttsbnrg; J. Wade

Shupe, Mt. Pleasant,' Pa.; O. j. Winkler, WeBt Mont, Pa.; George F. Reim,
Baltimore; Thomas Tippler, Philadelphia; 3. A. Martin, ConnellsevUle; W.
A. Kelp, Mt. Pleasant, P,; Jamei
Barnard, Pittsburg; IL ; F. Roush,
Pittsburg; B. F. Molker, Berkeley
Springs, W. Va.; M. A. Smith,
L. C. Keleamb, Christiana,
Sweden; W, A. Lard. Martlnsburg; J.
W. Kasner.i Cumberland; John Addison, New York; Wm. Brodie, Itedban,
N. J.; Robert Davidson, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Sylvester Zinknard, Somerset,
Pa.; Chas. E. Keffer, Somerset. Pa.;
Harry Delvln, McKeesport. Pa ; C. W.
W, Va ;
Bisor, Berkeley
Springs,
James Fox, no address.
campaign bai beeq very healed, several duels having been fought on lit mint
"
of It

French Islands
Talk Anexation

Japan at the

ST. PIERRE AND MIQUELON WILL
VOTE ON QUESTION .OF BE'
COMING AMTRICAN.

St. Louis
EXHIBIT

HALIFAX, N. 8., Pec. .21. To a
majority of the citizens of the United
States tbe very existence of the Isl-

REALM

FROM

THE-

-

Fair

MIKADO'S

STARTED FOR THE
WORLD'S FAIR.

and! of St. Pierre and Mlquelon, the
ST. LOUIS, Mo., D.c. 24 -J- apan
KVcifintl
4hn
- In
.......- - ,,f.
f.. v miHiiuulibiki
Btartd (:f nrBt Bhipnieot of ex- ng8
North America. Is perhaps unknown, j
and to learn that in he Insular '- TnI. InforrotttUm mta DV4
palgn which closed today the chief
,M.
,ulnwUlM
Issue ha. been the question o annex ,
K
all
will
be
at km to the Un ed States
director of exhibit by tha
The election. appointed
the more surprising.
to
for
which take, ptaoe tomorrow
wm
j
the member .of the Chamber of Depu - '
.In January and will personally re- l
celve and direct the placing of exhibit
The annexation Issue . has been up He states that his
, ... i from bis country.
periuosi in me cuiui'iuKii, iwihiib-- government will send 40 young men
standing the announcement from, to assist in the Installation of exhibits
Paris that the French government
durand to remain In charge of
was not contemplating the sale of the
Mr,
the 'exposition.
tbe
ing
teapot
The Wands, sre valuable
Islands.
will make
that
Japan
Sugawa
tays
acsolely as fishing stations and this
a more) complete display ot that woncounts In a great measure for the an
derful country's resources , and pronexation sentiment that has lately degress than It has ever made at any
veloped thro. Most of the supplies are
,.,
previous exposition.
,
Imported from the United States and
Islands
If
the citizens believe that the
The best anJ most enduring Christwere sold to that country these neces- mas present for your wife, your son
sities would be Imported free of duty. or. daughter will he a s avinga account
They also argu that it would ne a at the Plaza Trust 4 Savings bank.
grekt' advantage to he able to land
their fish In the American markets
;v
A slightly used quarter tawed oak
free."
annexation
The
sentiment, however, piano at $165 to make room. Oohtas-bl- ne
Muilc company.
Is by no means unanimous, and th
I

,

.
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....

tln

,
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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

LAS

1

-

nir qtiiiw
UIU

Pepper is so common in fin
ger, voii may not know the
The sme
taste of
!

miis

Nstlonl

Lire

Stwkei

Wool Growers At

puir'ngc

is even more

pepper- -

First national Bank,

Schilling's Best everything;

'
PiJ'Tui
tm mt'k

?M4

Portlti4

truS

.

OF LAS VEGAS,

'fin;--'

Ai

--

N. M

Wtil
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET- -

if

1

?

I w f.

v

k
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President :!

SPEAKERS

take all who desire to go, on an exI ,,
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
cursion, to Astoria and return. There
smoker
Cashier
a
RED. RAYNOLDS,
will also bo a grand ball,
and oo evening at the theatre, The
HAUJETT RAYNQLDS, Ass't Cashier
ladies of Portland have taken up the
natter ot entertaining the visiting a
numerous functions
and
ladies
their
benefit will be givfor
especially
paid ox time deposits
en. After the adjournment of the con
vention an excursion will leave for
ItiHUK DOMESTIC AND FOREIGNQEXCHANGE
San Francisco and Los Angeles to all
or
rail
either
Pacific coast point by
To Cure a Cold in One Day
As most people are aware, the
steamer. The charge for: this trip
was
this
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Take
of
chief
promoter
project
will
be
Los
from Portland to
Angeles
ntasonabie Ferdinand De Lesseps, whose great All druggists refund the money It it
an exceedingly
$13.50
success In completing tike . ', canal falls to cure.
E. W. Grove' signacharge for a journey that will require
two days and night to cover. Stop through the Isthmus of Suez, joining ture la on each box. 25 cents.
overs will be allowed at all points do the Mediterranean and the Red sea, is
Joseph Koenlg of Gallup has sold
of tbo wonders of modern
sired. . All who Intend to avail thenv ftoUay one
his residence to Tony Brenki. The
In this line.
Carried
engineering
Sixth Street,
selves ot this rate should immediately
away ijy his success in the east, he consideration was not made public.
of
association
the
the
notify"
secretary
to tackle the Panama quesat Portland, as It may be necessary ventured
We promiitlT oMain V. H. and Foreii;n
F. L. Oswalt pay cash and good
and In tbo year 1878 obtained
to provide for a special steamer or tion,
for
hand
1210
second
goods.
prices
from the existing government of Co
special traia.
avenue.
Colorado Phone
lombia a concession to commence National
Convention.
176.
flext
work. This concession, or rather Its
The contest for the convention of
Is more or less the concesinr. iitiiin lor
The Las Vegas Light A fuel Co, mad modelonikHtota or iliou ofFor
the association fur 1905 promises to transfer,
frue book
sion upon which the American canal are now prepi-en
patenUDllity.
to urnlah Willow lrernrt
wntet
now w secure TRADE-MAR'he mom Interest Ing than at any pre
con Creek coal at. 14.50 por ion delivered,
to
treaty, known as the
KalntB and
ceding me 'ting;. Ill Paso, Texas has vention, Is now
13.90
or
car
i27
the
by
tf
r
put through, not
being
announced her candidacy and Is pre with Columbia,
but with the republic
paring to attend the meeting with a of Pannnm, which has lately thrown
couple of special cars of delegatus, and off the yolio of Colombia and formed
Mexican band and will have the en' its separate
Opposite U. S. Patent
government, which Is now
tire support of the 180 delegatus from bi Ing reengnlzed by ho whole civil
WASHINGTON
the state of Texas, Denver is also a zed world.
candidate, but does not appear to be
De Lesseps' Work.
as active In her campaign as the city
It was not, howover, until the ear
la
2 Dollclou
on the Illo Grande. Information come 1879 that 8P InfoH n tioi.nl
an
S
cou;rti
from Omaha that the delegates from cldcd that Paeania whs
PriBread and Pastries
the Missouri river territory will throw or to this il.ii an American e'iglneur
rVAf. BAASCH.
W
J
their support to that city. It the con bad ohtulnej a previous concession
Phonm 77
Hmlhmal Arm. j
Fp
vention could be hold In the fall of this was purchased by De Lesson and
1904 Instead of January, 1905, St. his associates,.
lumied'a'ely sot
lAKTIMIUMit
Louis would ask that the convention to work to raise funds to start their No. IPmi. wri8l 4 p. m. IMp
101).
might meet thnro In connection with enterprise, but It wns not until the No. R FtM. arrive 13' a. R. Do. 4( a. m
No. 4, the limited, on WeAnfMlayr an') Ha'.
the World' Fair.
year 1880 that enough money wns
Tiie Las ye$as Telephone Co.
.irtv4 a. ro.,riftpartii4;4r s.m.
to
start
raised
and
the
lay
.,
surveying
WMT SOUND.
f""'
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Ing out of the work preparatory to No. I Punt, arnv U:.V p.m. Dsp. I:0 y ro
Electric Door Bells, Annuncliitora,
No. T turn. rrlr 6:15 a. n.
actual moving of earth,
:4.j p. n
Hurtclar Aiarnia. and Private Xeln- The plans as originally designed No. S, the tisllfomls limited, Mnndsys and
fuuuvrs ni ntwvuituili nnujs
krrlvvd 5:40 a. m,, duonrts
Thurkdnyii,
showed that at a cost of approximate
EXCHANGE RATES V.
5:46 s. m.
Orrics: ;) per Annum
ly $150,000,000 a canal 72 feet wide at
J
UieuiicNcc: $1) per Annum.
j)
Santa F Limited.
the bottom and 29 to 30 feet In depth
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
could'
of
water
S
bo constructed within
No.
and J Solid Pullman train
II
elgtit or nine ear.
with dining and observation cars.
This wnt to have been a sea level
No. 2 Has Pullman car to Chicanal, but in the year 1H87 or 1888
Engineer Who Worked With It was changed to a system of locks cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
and was ao being constructed when car to Chicago and Kansas City and
lie Lessrps (iives Interest
the Lesseps company "played out" as a Pullman sleeper I added at Trini
in
Ilistorv of the
regard finances, and In 1889 the com dad for Denver. Arrive La Junta
pany was dissolved by the French 10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Work Done

bamg bislto transacted;

general

Important tglaUUoti to Be Auk
ed For.

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.
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tlidate for Next Convention
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interest

t

PORTLAND, Oregon, December 24
nroaram. tot the annual con
VenMoa ot the National live Stock

n

and iie National Woolgrowers
will be announced witbln the
obho-statio-

Among the speakers art
lion. George K. Chamberlain, Cover
bor of Oregon; Hon. George 11. Wil
liams, Mayor of Portland; Chancellor
E. Benjamin Andrews, of Nebraska;
profe8or VV. L. Carlyln, Colorado; Dr.
J. E. Slubbs, Nevada; Senator Fran
clg E, Warren, Wyoming; Hun. R, W.
Hall, Texas; Col. W. E. Skinner, U- lltuls; Hon. W. li. Uorah, Idaho; lion.
W. W. Cotton, Ortgon; Hon. Mortimer
Levering, Indiana; Hon. C. E. fitubb.
Colorado; Dr. Chariot H. Illemor, California; Dr. G. Howard Davison, Nw
York; lion. Ebon P. Low. Hawaii;
Dr. Leonard Plersun, Pennsylvania;
C. E Wautland,
Missouri; Hon. J.
II Anderson , British Columhla, and
Prof. C. D. Smith, Michigan, There
will be a number of others, but. it In
not Intended to crowd the sessions
With set speeches, hut allow plenty of
time tor genera discussion from the
floor of the house. Any delegate Ji Hlr.
lute to bring before the meeting a mil)
'ject of general Interest, la urgently
Invited to do so. Resolutions are also
requested, but those should bo prepared In advance and mailed to the
secretary at once In order that they
nay be brought up for consideration
at the earliest posaible moment. .
next week.

Legislation.
Since the adjournnient of the last
annual meeting of the National Live
i&ock aiaoclatlon, Its o Biters hava
succeeded in securing the passage
of the bill It bad before congress dur-Inthe time of the convention, pro
Tiding for federal Inspection of interstate shipment ot live stock and
thereby relieved the stockmen of the
necessity of having to pay a. fee at
every state line crossed while en
route.
This la a saving of at least
f 100,000 per annum to those engaged
in the Industry. All ;ther measures
wblrh the association had before congress failed In passage because of
the deadlocks which existed over the
statehood and canal bills, but these
at tbo beginbills were
ning of the extra session and we are
glad to announce that the president
complying with the provisions of a
Chicago
reulutluu psHStd at lh
meeting and again at the Kansa CHy
meeting has appointed a commission
to investigate conditions of the forest
reserves snd srld lands of the west and
report to him at the earliest possible
moment, with a viiw of securing the
passage of an amicable bill covering
This commission conthis subject.
sists of the Hon. W, A. Richards,
of the general land office;
Hon. Glfford Plnchut, chief forester
of the department of agriculture anJ
Fred H. Newell, chief engineer of
geological survey. It wss the desire
of the stuck turn that In addition to

g

tluse, the president would appoint
one practical cattleman and one practical sheepman, but this was not deemed aJvlsable.
However, the commission la s atnii In the rleht direction
and no doubt wilt be of great benefit
to (he Industry.
The association ha also w. n another victory In Ha efforts towsrds
hsvlng the operation of the forest re
acrvrs tranferred to the department
of agriculture.. This' wss reronnnen-er
by Hon. W. A. Richard, com
of the general land office, In
lils last annual report, and also In the
mesaage to the present
president'
enngress. There seems to be no doubt
but that congre will ensr-- t this taw.
As stated In another bulletin, there
appears to tie no reason to doubt that
the census bill will becomr a law at
this session.
d

Entertainment.
The citizens of Portland are making
preparations to entertain the delegates
and visitor to these conventions in a
manner entirely different than that
provided for tbem at any other meet-InIt l now proposed to charter on
of the handsome river steamer and

1 1
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Pueblo and Colorado Spring. Loaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu
This fliiHticlal crisis was, It was af
eblo 8 a. m., Colorado Spring 6:35
terward proved, brought about by an
exposure of the biggest boodllng scan a. m., Denver 9:18 a. m. This train
dal that has ever been presented to does local work from La Vega to
the world, In which some of the great Raton.
est etaleiinen and flnunclers of the
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
republic of France figured.
ist
sleepers for Southern California
It wa not, however, until the'year
1M'2 that
and his son, together points.
No, 7 Has both standard and tour
with many other prominent men. were
arrested And imprisoned, ami early In 1st sleeper to Northern California
the following
they were tried and points. A Mo tti."uah standard sleeper
found guilty of ewimlllng and practlc for fcl Paso. Connection for El Paso
lug fraud snd were sentenced to va- Demlng. Silver City and all point m
rious terms of Imprisonment and the Mexico. Southern New Mexico and
ps mcnl of various flues. Hut Ferdi- Arizona
(
No. 8 carries both standard and
nand l.caneps dl.-i- l of u paralytic stroke
before bin sentf-ncwas given out tourist deeping car to Kansas City
ami It Is generally believed that the snd Chicago. Arrive La Junta 10:80
elder LcMps wan merely the tool of . m. Connection for Denver. Colo
rado Spring and Pueblo. Leaves La
others.
Most of the money that was actually Junta 18:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. n.
spent was paid nut for the construc
tion of fine buildings for the accouiiuo- dntioH of the French engineers and
huh officials engaged In (ho work. No
Fe
attention was paid to anuitnry matters,
Tim TsbU No. 71.
consequently tho laborers died by
iKffecltv WnlneiMlav April 1, 1WB.)
thousands, neglected and unpaid.
not a
Nearly ..'nA.mKt.oiiO was squandeied
a.,,....
on the work of Lesaepa litfore the
:.s4 ....
'"'"i""'
French government Interfered, The '!:S2"'"'
soipm
whole work and plant were afterward IJrtpm. l.v.Tresl'hUr.ia.Ar WiH;i6 n,
-T
Ar
'
i
K'"n'
"""". .. Ar I.V3. . S 10m
valued by a commission composed of J Wpm..t.T... Alii,.m.
French ami foreign engineers at
T:l s B..Ar... Denrer. ... l i l.
wSa
smj a ni.w Panama canal coman Trlna run dally riitui SunflT.
pany wa organised and given
amended concession, and work was tlnnnectlnns with the nn,.ln! li...
branches sa fnlteea:
again started and bss been carried
At Astmilto for Ihirnnm. iImi.,h m .ii
on by "Ills and atarts" up to the pres poliiui In the Pas Jaas country,
stundard (augel furls
ent time, hut It remained for some oAt Alatncasiwtin
Vetjl. I'liahlfL rjlllnVMilA MllflnvM
foreign government to take the matter alau with narmw aane fo M.mt Vt. iwi
in hand and complete the work, and Noit freed and all point tnlhe Sho Lula
that government will, undoubtedly be valley.
Atfallila with main Him feianfi&,t u.,H.t
the t nltfd Stntrs of America.
tut all points mat and wiwt Including Lead.
Visit to th Isthmus.
vine aim harrow lauv points twtwena ta.
. It was In 1889 thut I first crossed
Id and Grand Junctlie.
At t'lnrenro anil ( anon ni fn th
the. Isthmus via the rannl route. At
canipa of Crliiple Creek ami Victor,
"hut tinifi t.eiiftpoft wan f.....
lout . t.Mtm
m.
......
,,,,
At Pueblo, I ulorulu Siirlns and
buslneas, leaving milium of dollar wlthall HlaaiHirl rter;llms for all tiilnu
worth of dredge, tugboats, scows, en- rat.
, lor furthrr li.fotn.mlon
aditrrta in under.
gine and cars, miles of track, etc.. lined.
to look after Itself.
Thmuffh Ofutrnfrp. f rtttu H.Nt. Vm l
r.
Notwithstanding that over thirteen alaiidard sautnaleenen fma A
year have elapsed tlnce then, there have bertha reaerred an aupllcatloa.
i. H. Psvus A(nl,
I
a certain amount of rolling: stock.
ay
MRla
K.S. Honrs. 0. PA.
(Concluded on Pag Four.)
tvio
Thst Failure,

FAMOUS

SCANDAL

Completion ot'tli" It I if IMIeli (lit
Most Important Notional Pro
Mem Itofnrr- Hie World
-

11. Kerougle. the dlslliiKUirh
military engineer, after a sen lee
In that capacity for twelve years with
the British army in Abyssinia and In
the Soudan, has for twenty
years
given his attention to the study and
practical application of mining and
Irrigation
engineering.
Irrigation
prohlema are with him a matter of science, the inethoda and results of which
he has employed and observed In ev
ery country on the globe where Irrlga

Mnjor

ed

tlon of land Is employed In Thibet.
In Persia, India, In parts of Europe.
In alt the arid regions of Mexico and
the Vnited Ptates where Irrigation I
used.
Major Seougsle recently came to El
Paso from the capital of Mexico, and
has been Interested for a number of
weeks In the irrigation problems of
the Rio Grande valley.
In an Inter-le- f
with a represent atlve of the El
Paso Newa he related the history of
the Panama canal project from Its Inception to the present time, giving the
detslls from the standpoint of one
who was upon the ground when the
great task was first undertaken. He
was well acquainted with Ferdinand
Ie lssepn, who first assumed and
carried the undertaking to a partial
completion, but finally so signally failed. Ho said:
The subject of the Completion of
the Panama csnsl by American capital and skill Is the rutsa Important n
tlonal problem today. I will relate i.
you In aoni detail a few facts regard
Ing this great undertaking obtained
by personal Inspection as an engineer
representing English capital, and also
from fact and figures collected In
Pari and on the ground between the
years IS so and 1903.
Origin of th Panama Canal,

Id
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Elaterite Roofing.

COAL AND WOOD.
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government,
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Many Happy Returns

of tha Day.

ations. The eye ia in very bad shape
and will probably have to be removed

"RAIN

TR

altogether.

round house pre- senta a somewhat dilapidated appearance Just at this stage of the operations. The entire end of the building
has been torn out in the process of
enlarging the engine stalls. .
The Albuquerque

.

is stated that the Santa Fe is
putting its trademark, a blue Greek
cross on a white background, on all of
Its buildings from one end of the line
to the other. This emblem has here
. tofore appeared on the cars only.

It

..

the western
employes," is about all the answer
one can get these days in reply to the
auestion, "Why are the overlands so
late?" In other words, the delay oc
curs In the east and not on the western divisions.
"It isn't the fault

I

of

Says It Is Not Practical: With ref
erence to a Times-Inderailroad stostates
ry, which the p contemporary
"has become the talk of the railroad
world," the Needles Eye has the following to say: "There is only one answer to that newspaper report of a
between Holbrook,
Santa Fe cut-of- t
and
Arizona, and Cadis, California,
that is that it is not practical. In
to
the first place, It is impassible
shorten the mileage. , In the second
place, better grades can not be lo
cated. This statement Is not idly
made, as a short study of a map will
show that the mileage can not possl
bly be shortened, and engineers who
are acquainted Willi the topography of
Arizona and California know that there
is no possible chance of reducing the
Needles
grades and mileage both.
for the
need not worry, anyway,
youngest man in Needles will be
d
and more than, probably
in the grave before any such act on
the part of the Santa Fe could, be accomplished, even if practicable."
,

.

... ,w

travel on passes for December.

In- -

"Yankee," fighting in all the battles
around Cuba. He managed to stay
ductors ejtercl6e mor, than ordlnary
ashore a year after the close of the
diligence In case" vbere passes are
war, but then obtained duty on the
If they are In
presented to asce
hospital
ship "Relief" all around Mathe possession of !
legitimate own- nila, China and
Japan. It was during
.
ers.
this service that he gathered the
material from which he baa woven
Book Notes.
the amusing stories of amateur piracy
Steward Edward White, the author
in "Sea Scamps."
of "Conjuror's House"
and "The
'
George Ade.
Blazed Trail," comes from Grand Rap
We have this story " from Gelett
ids, and has, of course, many friends'
with Will Irwin of
there who wish him well and follow Burgess,
"The Reign of Queen Isyl," about
his success with satisfaction.
Mike
whose last book of charDwyer is one or those "good friends" George Ade,
of Mr. White's, and he wishes him acter sketches in pure English, "In
seems to be making him a new
well, two, but he hasn't been follow- Babel,"
"A short time ago Mr.
reputation:
Mr.
White's
line
work
of
ing
very
Mike
is a professional Ade received a most flattering epistle
closely.
wrestler, and was at one time Mr from a young gentleman of the drug
Whites instructor in athletics. Mike! clerk persuasion In & little West Vir- had been elsewhere for a number of!B"a town, mis gentleman declared
years, practicing his "profession," but that, he thought Mr. Ade a "splenJld
a month or so ago dropped into Grand writer," and that he thought Mr. Ade's
Rapids to see the old. town and the stories 'just fine," and 'awfully amusold folks. He met Gilebrt White, the tag and was 'quite sure Mr. Ade bira-- s
artist. Stewart's brother, on the if was just as nice as he could bo.'
street, and immediately inquired aft?r The letter was signed something like
'Yours In devoted friendship, John
Stewart v. ,,
In course of time Mr. Ade
"What's Stewart dofn now?" asked Smith.'
wrote back conventionally, saying that
Mike,
"Oh, he's making books,", said Gil- he appreciated the writer's kind words,
bert.
etc. A week or so elapsed and Mr.
H. C. Rowland.
Ado received a telegram as follows,
The love of the sea is like a virus from West Virginia: 'Grandmother
In the blood of Henry C. Rowland, a died
today, John Smith.' "
fact easy to believe, after a perusal
of his last book, "Sea Scamps,"
Coughs Colds snd Constipation.
Few people realize when taking
Phillips & Company.) Though
he is not a sailor by profession (in cough medicines other than Foley's
and Tar, that they contain
reality a practicing physican In New Honey
Is safe and sure, and will
no
York City) he has spent quite the ha!f not opiates,
constipate. Don't be Imposed upof his life on the ocean. When he on by taking substitutes, some of them
was twenty years of ago he cruised are dangerous.
For sale by Depot
around the Gulf of Mexico in a little Drug Store.
A kidney or bladder trouble can alfishing schooner; a few years later he ways be cured by
using Foley's Kidwent to Scotland on a Binall cargo ney Cure in time. K.
D. Goodall.
steamer, and a year after that the
Spanish war broke out and he served
Harness repairing at Gehrlng's.
1219
through It on the auxilllary cruiser
.
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Get

Bensonizer and "Push the Cure"

SHI

7:2.-l:4-

THE REQUIREMENTS
OF TUB OCCASION
will receive prompt attention' when en
trusted to us.
We will take entire cbsrge as soon
as notified of death am make all ar
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
In manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

5:00
5:06
5:10
5:15

6.-2-

6:()tM

7iJ0

6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

6:25
6:30
6:35
5(23 6:43
6:48
5:2
5:45- - 7:05
5:55- - 7:15

from Sauta Fe depot to the plaza, 'leave depot at
minutes thereaftes; leave pi aza at 7:30 a. m., and every
-

P.
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HAY. GRAIN AND FEED
Sccurit)' Stock anil Dmitry Foad
Colorado Phone 32)

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and

Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.
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AT THE DEPOT

1824 by
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SUNDAY;

'
The Republican in Its 80th year of service, Is a strong, cfean, able,
attraotive newspaper, better equipped thau ever to .defend the public
Interests.
,
Although It Is especially devoted to the publication of tbe news of
Western Massachusetts and New England, It is truly National in Its
spirit, its outlook aud its exposition of the great concerns of the American people.
The Republican is Arm In its faith In democracy and earnest in Its
and
application of democratic
principles to new social conditions
'
- .
problems.
The Republican is made interesilng to all ths people. Its Literary
and BjKirtiiift and Uusinoss News departments are especially rich and

TO
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comprehensive.

Ths SiiNDaT REPHDLIOAM Is liberally illustrated and contains a variety of attractive magazine features strongly tinged with the New

.

Kniflaud flavor.
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of Life
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DAILY (Morning:);
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The Independent New England Newspaper.
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620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Kloxho
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Prop.

THE
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:

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs
(.000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lb
25c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
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RETAIL PRICES

416 Grand Avenue.
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Ice

VEGAS

THAT MADE

Wholesale aud Retail Daalor in

Vcju Phcnt US

IURE

Mountain

a

The W. to. LEWIS COMPANY.

The Weekly Republican
is perhaps tbe best news, political and literary weekly combined In the
country. It offers for a small sum the loading editorials, literary aud
other distinctive features of the Daily and Hundty editions together
with a complote review of the week's principal news, all carefully edited and harmoniously arranged.
SUBSCRIPTION

IS

im

Mfirirtnal

M

fnint

Nf'iiM art) In

MUTUAL
NEW YORK

The Underwood

.

ta

Typewriter

t

onpisa of nlllior edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican will bo sent frtie for cue month to any one who
wishes to try it.
All subscriptions ate payable in advance. Address,
rnn-inio-
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20 minutes thereafter.
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SintKe Depot ... L v.
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F. T. Dolan Promoted: F. T. Dolan,
general superintendent of the Colora
do & Southern, with offices In Denver,
has been appointed general manager
of the Fort Worth & Denver City rail
road, with
headquarters at Fort Woman Tramp on Santa Fe: Santa
Worth ,Tex. Mr. Dolan will assume Fe trainmen bring news over the hill
of a . woman tramp who Is traveling
the duties of his office January 1.
about among the Mojave desort towns
James Finley has arrived' at New beating her way from place to place
to- In
company with a gang of hobos. She
ton, Kans., and will take charge
office
at
that
was first seen at Barstow last Wednight of the yardmaster's
point. Mr. Finley succeeds Tom Curd, nesday, where she was hanging about
who has
signed. The new man is a saloon, taking free drinks when they
came her way. The same day she and
familiar with the Santa . Fe sysU-unit has held similar positions with about seventy tramps were drummed
l
La Junta out of town by the railroad officers
the company at Puree
for having broken into several cars.
He Acta Strangely: J. J. Stack Saturday she was seen at Oro Grande,
owski a boilermaker of San Bernard nestled away on a flat car, which was
ino who has been employed at the lo- - loaded with rock. The woman dresscal shops for some time, drew his es in a pair of overalls, heavy shoes
time yesterday. He has been ill and and a shirtwaist. Her hair is pushed
was acting very strangely yesterday, up under a slouch hat, while her face
although he minded his own business
well, the trainmen couldn't tell just
and attempted to bother no one.
what it looked like for the dirt. The
San Bernardino Sun.
"loidy" seemed to be moving In this
direction, although up until midnight
The Sartfa Fe officers at Albuquer she had not been
sighted on this side
que have their hands full in attending of the summit.
to hobos in the yards these days
a
They are there In droves, but prompt
Killed: At 11.30 Friday
Engineer
and efficacious treatment on the part
morning William J. Condon, one of
Homo Ifcmedy directly to tli wut of
l iiinnion-Sciis- c
of the railroad policemen are thinning the best known
engineer runlie
i
freight
them out rapidly. Several have been
Write
diimmediately for Fit K 13 HOOK LIST.
ning out of Winslow on the third
caught in the last day or two trying vision of the Santa Fe coast lines, mot
BENSONIZER COMPANY.
to break Into sealed box cars.
bis death in a shocking manner ninety
101 Bensonizer Building.
Con
Mr.
Winslow.
west
ST. LOl'IN, MO.
of
miles
New Santa Fe Cars: The Santa Fe eight
wav
monstrous
his
with
engine,
don,
company has Just had 500 new freight
as pusher to help an extra
cars built for service on the Santa K- assigned
east from Ash Fork
coming
freight
cars
Pacific & Pacific railroad. The
to Supal. There is a very steep grade
local
name
of
the
primed
all have the
between these two points, especially
on their sides and in addition have
between the stations of Fairview and
their
oil
trade
mark
the Santa Fe
McClellan, besides ; which there ars
They are from thiity to forty tni;3 two
high curve trestles, the one this
capacity each. .This makes about 600 way being near the mouth of the Utu
voad.
cars of this kind now on the
nel. As the train was going through
"!
tunnel It broke into two Bectlms
the
received
was
There
Taxea:
Arizona
(Incorporated 1848.)
left Condon's engine at a full
and
for
at the territorial treasury a check
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
on the center of this bridge.
$67,678.45 from the Santa Fe Pacific stop
providing lor extended insurance in case or lapse after three years. Has given
as
was
he
known,
favorably
"Billy,"
The
"et.r results in settlemeut with living policy holders for premiums paid than
railroad in payment of Its taxes.
If ever there aiij ttner company.
a
boy
being
Los
a
Angeles
was
drawn
upon
check
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
had happened,
bank. The tax Is paid this year under was one, seeing what
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
an act of congress authorizing the got off his engine and went to help terms and best advantages.
off the track the
transfer of the rights and property the train crew to get
M.
and couple up
iron
drawhead
to
heavy
ADAMS,
Pacific
&
railway
Atlantic
of the
few
a
minutes
but
the
fixed
train,
which
having
New Mexino Arizona and Noitbwest Texas,
the Atchison system, and
the tax of the new organization in the to make the side (rack at McClellan
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
for a schedule train going west. ThU
territories at $175 a mile.
endone, Condon walked back to the
Record for 8lownes: Conductor gine.; Ha bad made one step on the
Fisk holds the record for longtime tender of the engine, when his handi
runs between Emporia and Newton. slipped oil the handle bars of the en
He left Emporia on the morning of gine, causing him to fall over backMake tbe guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
December 14 with a "drag" and reach- ward over the high trestle to a disCompany of New York'valnable beyond all calculation. Tbe followed Newton In the afternoon of the tance of over 100 feet His railroad
one of thousands:
ing Instance-is'onl16th. The crew tied up for rest at companions, seeing him fall, r untied to
two
as
to
no
his assistance, but
avail,
Tli latn Archil) tlri N. Watarhnuw, of Philadelphia, who died Hud
Prabody, after being out nearly
t
a nouulins in Wow) la thn Mutual
dnnljr last KrUUy. huld
miles In thirty-sipoor Billy Condon In his I All nail
days. Seventy-twl.if Insurtnim Coin uany of er Virk. Tim fommof inituraiice unrlwr
tlit-l
wnr
Albuwore ao
which
Is
imund,
th .t h wl tow will
to
his
Maker.
Business
pol
ring
given up his life
hours ia certainly swift.
rncmveatnncn SO oooin vmli a id an annual
of tl 09 for Iwn-t- y
.vxar. and If nh,-llvlwr aliliea dof that pmlixl Mir will wt-lso rushing nowadays that It Is a won- querque Dally Citizen.
rt,0O In cam. maklrnc a total ainmint
r tlitnH polidoi
ti,d
on
the
to
got
der a'drag Is allowed
tltoimonn which ih prtt'nltiin uM y Mr. W.turhoust aruonultxl to
Stole $3,000 In Santa Fe Tickets:
only (.7,000. (Krorn the rhlladvluhi Kocord, Ho; 13, IIM!.
of
way.
right
A Los Angeles dispatch says: Further
In writing state what you would like to receive In cash 'at the
details of the theft of Santa Fe pasWilliam
end of limited payment period, amount you would tike your'bntie-ficiarHis
Lose
Sight:
May
valued at about $3,000,
to receive
Brown, a machinist apprentice- at the senger tickets,
San Bernardino shopa , met with a from the company's Colton office the
of December 1. have leaked out
painful accident during work the other night
from local headquarters. The missing
bim
cost
will
which
probably
morning,
Lire INSURANCE COMPANY OF
the sight of his right eye. While at transportation was bulletined, and one
was
taken
of
the tickets
up yesterwork on a lathe a bit of steel, turn
Oldaal
Lartftst
to advice's received by
In
In tho
ing, flew Into his eye, penetrating to day, according
RICHARD A. McCVRDY, Pres'l
America
World
The
General
Pacsenger Agent Byrne.
the Iris. He was taken with all haste
DARBY A. DAY. Manager, Albuquerque, N. M.
to the office of Dp. Bay Us, the company transportation was lifted by a train
conductor out of Denver. Information
as
best
the
dressed
eye
surgeonwho
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt..
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
offhe could and then sent the man to received here leads the railway
to
icials
ail
the
tickets
that
believe
Los Angefcs. There the turning was
removed bv means of an Immense taken are In the hands of unscrupulous Denver brokers, who. It is feared,
magnet purposely made for such oper
may erase dates and other data, and
palm the transportation off on unsuspecting purchasers. Included In the
A
'
oi mo norm
l no scenic
list of missing tickets are thirteen that
aerloui
followed
by
U nearly always
may be filled out to points of destinaThe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities ji
Protect the aystem tion, five to Indianapolis, five to St.
complications.
mining camps and agricultural districts In
or
attacks
Chill
Louis, five to Kansas City, and five
from auddca Colds,
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing. on
f Malaria, Fever and Ague by taking to Washington by way of Now OrTrains depart from Santa Fe, N. M. at 9 a, m. and arrive at 6:20
TtnMetter'i Stomach Bitters. It Is the leans and Atlanta. , Railway officials
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connection wltb all through ?
at
and
existence
In
as
a
result
declare
that
of
the
safe
guard
general
best
east and west bound trains.
should
expiration of the limit In passes, trip
this season of the year no home
All
Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
cure
Through
well
as
also
as
will
December
It.
31,
annuals,
It
be without
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair ears and perfect system of
Indlaestion, Nervousness, In psstei of both descriptions In possessDining ears, serrlcs a la carte,
somnia and Kidney Troubles. Be sure ion of scalpers now are being much
reservations mads by telegraph apon application. For
Pullman
to try It. Ask your druggist for our more generally made use of than at
matter, rates and further Information apply to
In
other
advertising
of
jj
order
the,
any
year,
period
1904 Almanac.
to get as much benefit out of them as
S. K. HOOPER
J. B. DAVIS.
poFKlMe during the short remaining
Local Ant,
Osnoral Pataonfor and) Tlokot
N. H.
a
period of their validity. Investigation
Asoni, Oonvor. Calo.
STOMACH
has disclosed an abnormal Increase of
gray-heade-

' Notice.
All persona wno are In aar--i
rears on Optic subscriptions are ex--!
'
pected to call and pay up during this
mouth. Falling to do so, they will be
I
,
ifmilMu)
ii "m l. n lint
miwiv Imum
iid, will ttinlfl
iuqu av- COUntS given to a collector.
"No pay-- no
paper" will be the rule of the circulation department of thia office, beginning January 1, 1904. ;.
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CHRISTMAS.
Why are the voices of Christmas
'
unlike any other voices In the world?
:
1
Why are the love laden greetings of
BY
PUBLISHED
Christmas unlike any other offerings?
COMPANY Why are the gift of Christina unlike
any other gifts? Why Is there more
more feeling in
more good-wil; Knitrtd at the imUoJJIct U Lm Vtgtu love,
Christmas than
to
"
all
that
pertains
uiaUrr.
mi teend-cla$- t

he gailU (Optic,
18T9.
ESTABLISHED

THE OPTIC

'

in

letary of the interior, has alao been relieved from duty. The New Mexican
was unable to verify these reports today, but gives tho r ports In circulation for the information of the people.
It will be remembered that Mr. Hanna
was suspended some time ago from
duty and la now cast.

' Let the

1

Hart water castes a bar!

ateaiUs.
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Articles of Incorporation.

aught else?
It is because the dominant nolo in

'i'ht loiluwiiig aiticiea o uiaipiu
subscript iou Kales of tlie Dtttly
have bout filed In the office of tie
noii
la
Christmas
the
song
Optlo.
The Mmuai
terrlionai
secretary:
tu It U the one time of the year when the
.wli
,iilSl
ituiai
ottices ai
ssoinaiioii,
Ad- principal
In
Into
effect
rule
UellTBfod li Carrier or Mull
really put
golden
AlbutpierQue, Uornaiillo county. Tne
one
of
our
life
the
time
the
people,
i
UiviKut .
W
OwUunth
we think of other more than our met rporators are J. W. towards, W.
'
Ibrwr ouw. ... .. ... ...
$'
W. Aicuonaid and Krank Ackumau.
selves.
Nil MHlU) ....
j
Uw
tr
v.....
The coroUory la obvious. ... What The company Is lncoriorated for 6U
The Weekly Optic.
kind of a world would we bave should years, and is authorized to pay the
..$s.oo the unselfishness
be funeral expenses of any deccaued perOne Vtmr.........
of Christmas
mi ioUu
son belonging to the association at the
practiced the year round?
time of death. The company Is
Subscribers in
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A FRANK EDITOR.
for 2,000 divided Into 20
A man out In Arizona having ben shares of par value of 100 each. The
Doctor Keys will also continue his
wrought bp to tli a deepc-rat- e
pitch of first board of director! consists of the systematic investigation of the geolog-

rlit

and. ttmlr
bedropHudfrumtlielU
nlacl tu tM haoua of enlieciioa

awmnu
tmeae.fi
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Kewe-dealo- ni
should report to
establishing a country" paper bcglna Incorporators.
m ili
any Irisfularlty or inMiiUi
"a yvUa. his high mission with the following
Tho Saler Copper- - company doing
MM r crrlcr In Um dol1tjf of I delivered
n
intra The uplUi
comIn
"Our
main
Mie
In Union county, Now Mexsalutatory:
business
object
n tftur dipiM In tur pariirf Uiecllybe byiiiwl
Uninnin'OiiiiitilKliiKi out
to this town la to make money. ico, with offices at Columbus, Ohio.
carrier
ing
earaoo.
ur
la
by Mloiiboo, imu1.
We have been In the newspaper busi- The incorporators' are ' JareJ Sater,
n
, lander
ny CiM.au. - ness for a number of
IMlu
years, and while Wlliard D. Mackey and O. T. Toombs,

Vh

eounttrur-roos- .

ca

we bave had
f- wl-.- ;
o mods v. Uda rule, wl
w .iilier letiornor eno,liure. but wM laid tip many
lew correapoiiiieues
Ui editor

.icwuob

of fun, we haven't
treasures on eafttd and
have been too busy to pay a great deal
of attention to our account n the oth- -

oooc.,"

lag rejtciea tuaoump
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The committee on inaular affairs In
the national bouae of representative!
reported favorably a bill giving Porto
Rico a delegate In congreaa,
Alaaka has already cbuun It delrs
republican national
gatej to
veutUia and they are Instructed to
voU( for President Roosevelt'a nouilnii-

th'

--

-

tloa.
,

Ilrlasdior tieuiat J. Fialiklln
has biMn st'loctt'd by the war depart
ment to command any tnxipa which
it may be necessary to aend to
Panama.
Uell

;

3

A thousand canes of cruelly against
private soldiers are charged to Lieu
tenant Shilling, a German army officer
who la being trli at Mets. The trial

i
t
I

Is secret.

b

There la aotno opposition: among
the people of Panama to the ac
tlon of tho government which la try
ing to hsve a consillutlon aJopted a
quickly aa ttu canal treaty was sign
ed.

It

n

a

t

The labor unions have begun to In
Vade the police and fire departments
In Chicago, but Mayor Harrison has Is
sued an order by which he hopes to
bring this latest movement to a bait.
Chicago seenw to be the home of the
unions as even the school teachers of
are organised,
the

,1
a,
am

of
Ing

jiiy

Lord

comiuander-lDumloualtl,
rhlef of the Canadians troops, declared
that any fortifications of the United
States on the Islsnda granted this
boundary
country by the Alaskan
award would be untenable. He made
special trip Across the continent to
mske this rlscovery. The Canadians
evidently fall to aee that in war with
this country, small Islands would not
be the scene of operations.

the
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rot
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grel
the',
stall
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To every one life in the course of
habitual.
yeara becomes extremely
com I Habit aaves time and thoughts and
re
etrength, and, within proper limits, U
falghly profitable, lint It la the great
merit of Christmaa that it Is not habme
to in itual. It Is an occasion that we rise
rener to, and the stranger the atmotphere
ropor' Of peace and god will seems to us,
moult and the more we flop on unaccustomed
paaaa wings, the surer we msy be that
thla i have groveled list long and noodid a
lata t life. Life.
mlaalc
Sain Jones of ToIciid did a good
Hon.
iliinrf
bcu, In the nildM of a talk with

nlng
glad

of Ui
Fred

visitors in the mayor's oftlc?
Friday, he arose and cut out of a
chart on the wall the abbreviation
"Hon.,. which was printed before his
name, and threw the bit of piper into
the cuspidor. - Newspapers that dispense with frills have long since cut
out "Hon." In their mention of senators, representatives and other ofll
rials, as a piece of silliness. , The oniy
rfferMve place to use it Is when quotation marks are placed ou idther aide,
as In the caxe of certain statesmen.
Sprlrwrfield Republican.
sonif"

geolog

or the
th ,
one pr
tlral a)
ed ad
alon ii

and ik
to the
The
other, "
having
ervra
of agri--

br

j

aloner
his last
preside!
congreai
but that
Aa atatf
appeara
the cens
tbla test
The

'

cl
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world, so we may say to you confidentially that we are confounjed poor.
We want to make a living and lay up
a little money and that Is why we are
here.
"Now, as to the kind of a newspaper
we wlU'run, our first aim Is and always
will be to print the news, and doing ao
we shall aim to tell the truth as near
a consistent wltk good health, except
in wedding and fuseral notices. When
a couple got married, no matter how
homoly or frowsy the bride may be
she will appear in theso columns as a
model of beauty, atylo and femalo love
llness and a goneral social favorite;
nd tho groom, who really ruts mighty
little figure at a wedding anvwn v, will
be mentioned as a capable and prowl
(ng young man, etc., althoiiKh lm nmy
not have money or credit, enough to
buy the noeessiary flannels for tho first
baby, When a man dies bo will al
ways have hon a good father and kind
husband unless ho happen to he a
bachelor a pillar of the community
ami one whose Iohs will be Irre
parable,"
,

,

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Territorial Troanurer J. II.

of Union county) New Mexico; Milton
Sater, o& Cidclnnatti, Ohio; W, W.
Wolfe Of Alkgabeny, Pennsylvania;
and Fleetwood Curtwright, itl Colum
bus, Ohio.;;' Tho company ia Incorporated for DO years and Is authorized
to lease or purchase lands, claims or
properties containing gold, silver, cop
per and other' minerals, and to de
velop and work the same. The coin'
pany la capitalized for $2,500,000 dlvld
ed into 2,000,000 aharei of , the par
value of $1 each: The first board of
directors consists of tho Incorporators.
Tin. Sloan, San Felipe and Western
Hallway company, principal officea at
Stuita Fe. The Incorporators are John
II, Sloan, Aletta E. Sloan, David M
While, Thomas P. Cable anj Charles
A. Spii as.
The company Is Incor
porated for (0 years, and la authorized
to build equip, maintain and operate a
line or lines of railroad In New Mexico. The company la capitalized f r
$250,000 divided Into 2,500 shares of
tho par value of $100 each. The first
board of directors consists of the In
The line of road com
nortK ralors.
mciiet's al Hsu Felipe on the Atchison
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad in Sao
Kcllpe. coiiniy, and terminates at Sloan
about ten miles east of there on the
Tt'Jou grant and near the I lagan cmtl
flolda.

VsiiRlin

The fallowing certificates designs',
agent ami principal place of biml
n"-have been filed in the office of
the territorial secretary: White Water Copper company, principal place
of business, Silver City, Charles P.
lniiKhlln, resident agent.
Owl Mining company of El Paso,
principal pluce of business Sliver City
Horace Moses, resident agent.

has received the following public
funds: From Donald Stewart, Ilia-ure- r
collector of Quay
and
county. 2I0 55 taxes for 1902 and
$787.(1 taxoa for 1903. From foooldo
col
Sauches, treasurer and
lector of Ionnard Wood county, fl,
853.50 taxes for 1903. From Prrfecto
col
Esqulbi'l, treasurer snd
Visited Socorro.
lector of Rio Arriba county $120 40
taxes for 1902. and $sp .17 taxes for - Ilou.'Ni lxon H. Darton, chief geol
1903. From J. D. Walker, treasurer okInI of the United. Stales getiloglu;)!
and rx officio coliecUir of Eddy coun survey, who has charge of the under
ty, $00.60 taxes for 1902 and $7,658 .(S3 ground water possibilities for lrrlga
taxea for 190S.
tlon purposes for the entire country
vtsltor at the School
Report That Superintendent I. B. Hare wa an
na Has Been Relieved From Office.
of Mlitts yenterday conferring with
Report haa it that I. II. Ilanna, President Keyea regarding the work
superintendent of forest reserves in In New Mexico for next aeason.
Two particular regions were decided
this Territory has been relieved from
office and that he and Mrs. Ilanna will jiiimn for early investigation
the Es
not return to Santa Ke. The same re- tancla plains, extending from Santa
Andrew 9. Fu south to the Junianea mr.a aud
port says that
Hurke of North Pnkots, who for sever- the RH'k Inland railroad, and the San
al years baa been an Inspector of sur- Augustine plains, extending westward
veyor general's officea and IT, 9. land fro r the Mux liili nn mountains to the
ofileea under the direction of the sec' west boundiiry if New Mexico,
all-da-

,

Fifty Yearo the Standard
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We have one good square piano for
sale cheap. Call and see it at Co12 10
.
lumbine Music Co. ,

K

h Cabbage Patch'
at Mrs. Warlng'a.

For a tiaeful and elegant gift get
an Ideal fountain pen at Srhaefer'a.
12 81

,i

Prayer hooka at

Mrs. Warlng'a.

12 81.

Mooting of the bosrd of directors
the Commercial club this evening.
Nuts for Xmas at Dirk's.
Ranch cgci at Pspen's

fRICg

f:;d.

BAKIMQ KlWOgd CO.. OHIOAOO.

b
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CO
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12-9-

fo

iho hoalihhilnass of iho

12

f

Turner's

mt-at-

are the choicest.

1211

street bas of real leather
In Srhaefer'a show window.
Hani
12-- ,
some present lor your lady.
Beo fine

a v 8bjipiped8$

OKaMBgaMsMsaBaa

It wouldn't seem like Christmas
of remembrances.

at all if a pair of slippers was not included in your list

.

We arc now shewing line specially adapted for
priced as closely as good, qualities will permit.

Ladifs' 3 and
Sandals, vti i kid,
band turned', leather or Louia XV.
heels, from

........... . $1.25 to $200

Ladies' patent kid

3

and

Louis XV. heels, new stylos.

Sandals,

.

.$2.00, $3

Ladies' wool felt Romeos, leather soles,
very soft, low heels, black, wine, green
and brown, fur trimming, priee.

$1.25

Slippers.

and $1.50

P!

PANAMA
(Concluded

UAL

fine Slippers, vici
kid and velour calf, hand
turned
..$2.00

DOUGLAS
AVENUE

Is Positively mid Fully

mere

m

Guaranteed.

no hink ui i nis itoonug.

FOR.
ALL

PAINTS

PURPOSES

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y
ing the twelve or fourteen days
to round Cape Horn.
According to the latest advices from
Washington, everything appears to be
going favorably, and contracta to start
the work In the name of the United
States will be let immediately, and
thla great undertaking will be one of
the world's wonders within a B?w

GOING DRIVING ?

I

("OR a goad outfit, aln-gor double o&ll
on on the rllB,bl livfeed
and sale Stable
ery,

Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

years.
Call at the First National bank and
secure one of the Plaza Trust and
borne
"Auxiliary
Savings bank's
safos." Yon keep the safe and the
112-7bank keepa the key.

I GEHRING

4

I

MASONIC

I

TEMPLE

I

HARDWARE
Young Womon's Shoe, School
Heel, En&Iish Welt, Patent
to 6, $2,25
Tip Toe, 2

Stoves
Firearms

1- -2

Ammunition
Mining Supplies

f

2

75o to $1.50

MALTHOID
R.OOFING

23,-54-

one-hal-

,

BUILDING MATERIAL. OF EVERY KIND

From Page Two.)

etc., that can be utilized to Btart the
work again, and as matters aland today there seems to be little doubt
that work will be In full awing within
the next few months and all talk of
a canal through the lake aud republic
of Nicaragua will be abandoned.
The American Canal.
If a title Is obtained from the pres
ent, new government of Panama and
the sum of $40,000,000 In cash or bonds
bo paid over to the present French
company, there ia no reason why the
American government can not obtain
possession, by transfer, or the concession from the new government.
If the work la commenced at once
within a period of seven years it
The principal
should be completed.
obstruction in the undertaking will
bo tho great floods from the Chargres
river, which empties directly into tho
canal, and which must be diverted
elsewhere to insure success.
Tho Rohio dnm, which will be
feet In length, 20 feet wide on the
top and Us height above the lowest
part of the foundation, will be a most
considerable undertaking. The cost of
this work alone will bo from six and
to seven million dollars. In
addition to these two big pieces of
work, a rut, known as the "Culcbra
miles in length, with a
Cut" of 7
depth of nearly 300 feet at highest
poitit, 150 feot wide at the bottom and
slopes of one to one, will have to be
excavated, and It Is estimated to cost
A
some forty five million ' dollars.
double step of locks will bave to be
lift of 8! feet.
constructed, having
What the Canal Would Mean.
These constitute the principal work
to be carried out and which whon completed will open thla route to the
world as the most direct and without
change of ship for passenger or cargo
between the eastern and western hemispheres.
The terminal sites, Colon and Panama must be Improved aa regards
Thla will
wharfuge and sanitation.
all come aa the canal Is being con
structed, and there can be no doubt,
as things are now gonlg, that not
withstanding the opposition of Senator Morgan and oihtra, the Panama
canal will be an accomplished fact
wlihlu seven years and will be constructed by the people of the United
States.
When finished it Is calculated that
the Journey through will tie accomplish by the laryest vessels afloat In
from ten to elevtii hours, thus ssv- -

.

Men's

6W

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,
DISCUSSES

(vet and' leather

Men'sv

Ladies' and Men's velvet house Slippers,
Persian patterns, carpet soles, very
50o
soft

According io tienuiur wepew there
are 100,000 millioiiaircg In the United
States.
Made Good At Once.
The Andrews company at the arm,
ory last night sustained the reputa
tion that had pr redid them, and gave
tne people of this city one of the most
classical as well as amusing entertain
menta of the many good ones this sea
son. "Hlrds of a Feitlher" Is one cf the
mo.it laughable comedy operas before
the public. The story deals with En
glish life In the days when Pickwick
was t he lleau Hrumiiu I of London
aristocracy, and presents the two
alternate roomers In Iimincfr's board
Ing house fn the act of discovering
each other as tho occupant.
Hnb'w
as a hatter was a splendid represent
lion of the Jlry wit of melancholy En
glishman, who took everything seri
ous. Dobbs the printer, was' a hahiy,
energetic type of the nervous English
hustler. Roth had made love to three
different women! and the fun begins
when they make I'll mutual discovery, and find that all three of these
w men are In the same house with
thi'mselvt's.
Penelope Ann Wiggins
as an old, forsaken maid, was certainly true to nature. Anna nouncrr, aa a
eoictdy EngllHh girl, was not only
cbarmJng but amusing. While Alice
Worth, the rich young widow, was a
splendid specimen of that Inu rest ing
type of woman. These have each
been courted by the fellow roomers,
Ilobbs and Dohbs. and about every fif-- t
tu minutes one ratchea tho other
making love to one of (he rivals, Thee
give rise to amusing scenes and witty
repartee. Put 'he bust part of the
eviiilng was the splendid mudcal fea
ttirea.
To describe ibis or the strong pnints
In the comedy would be to produce
both for both were good. Tho acting
was magnificent, the music fine. F r
two hours the company gave tho
audh nee a chance to laugh one
minute and enjoy a classic strain jd
music the next. Ulemarlt (N. IV)

JEWELER
OPTIOIAN

Manual)

The-- terrible wreck of last night will
make, Christmas a day of mourning In
hundreds of homes throughout the
'.
land...;'

12-8-

fc;rovc5 tho flavor end cdij

Dougla
Avenue

ical structure of the Rio Grande valley as a baala for determining the conditions governing the underground water flows throughout the great trough.
This work will probably be the meat
Important ever undertaken in New
Mexico bearing upon the great mining
interests.
Mr. Rlchardaon of the survey, who la now In Texas, will enter
southwesternMew
Mexico in a
few days to. extend the work in the
Pecos valley. Mr. Lee will also reach
New Mexico aouth of Lordsburg.
Mr.
Slcbenthat will also come south from
Colorado next week and will commence operations in the northwest.
Altogether, the U. S. geological survey plans for the coming year comprise a large amount of scientific work
in New Mexico that will be of the
highest economic Importance.

"Mrs. Wigga
fully Illustrated

Stamp collectors may be set to look
ing over their old albums by the reported discovery of a $5,000 stamp In
a Glasgow collection. The fortunate
P"aftu,r as not collected since
ni "id uoims as a
IBUf out ner,i
souvenir of boyhood. Not long ago
a woman who was looking over their
page happened to ratcb sight of a
stamp which she recognised as worth
a smalt fortune, It Is what collectors
call a "2d Mauritius.
and owes Its
great value" to a mistake of thaengrav

cU,sltU(.
mm Crf the rarest
preparatfc.p,,,,,.,,,- - ft
and vlslw
A
extant.
fiddle
Stradiiarius
,tan)ps
manner 4 tt
rv)o seems cheap enough when
providej ) tww am(l ((rie, jB
(or a i,,nriiit
hg. It is oa g
of colored paper less thsn an
f tb hi,--

lou

R. J. TAUPERT

BOB

Woiraan'a Shoe, Single Sole,

Patent lip,.
$2.25
Woman's Shoe, Single Sola.
Patent Tip

Harness Repairs

$2.25

Woman's Shoe, Single Sole,
.. $2.25
Stock Tip......

Woman's Shoe, Heavy Sole.
Stock Tip
$2.28
Greeu trading Stamps wittf every
' '
'
'a
cash purchase.
Every pair guaranteed.

G. V. IIEDGCOCK

TURKEYS

& BLOOD

Both
HO?

Phot,

SIXTH 8TKEKT.

7

O
r.7

p
c

AS

( RYAN
I

1

l'Olt
X-M-

for nemo
H

Itriilffe St reel.
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GOOD IDEAS

f

o

Pocket Knlvem

?

For Manor Boy

.:

Soko

For the Ladiea

Oarven

For the Family

lamp lor all
Oammmr

ireeesf

Warm

Stag Handled
Satin Finish
Almmktmm OrftfeVee

Use no grease
Make no smoke

100 OfW

TMnmm

Useful and highly

prized as presept

I

HARDWARE CO,

THURSDAY,

DECEMBER 24th, 1903
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PERSONALS
tHUMHIUl'MtMIIHHt,

- Louis. J, Bauer, Jr., is in from Shoe- maker.
Raj m undo Martinez went out today
.

to Sabinosa.
Mauuel Madrid came down from
Mora yesterday.
Frank J. Cutler, of Rociada, came
to town yesterday,
R. J. Aragon cattleman from Trinidad came down last night
Ben Bass is in town, selling for a
Kansas City millinery house.
.Leo Appel, of Roy will visit Las Vegas relatives over Christmas.
Frank Cutler of Rociada, spent some
hours and several dollars with ciiy
merchants today.
H. W; Taylor of the National Biscuit company of Colorado is visiting
the town trade. Manuel Gonzales engaged In mercantile business
at Chaperito 13
U). town for a day.
..C. F. Roberts, master mechanic of
the railroad shops at El Paso, was a
vIsltof"liere yesterday.
?
Cristobal Sanchez, a well known
citizen of Ocate, is in town with nls
family for a holiday visit
(
; Simon Vorenberg, of the Vorenberg
Mercantile company of Wagon Mound
will spend Christmas in town.
v & F. Tompkins and L. V. Willspn, government forest agents, have" returned
to town from a visit to the Pecos.
Bentgno Martinez is in from Sanchez, in the Red River country, to
place his son in one of : the city
'

.

'

.

h

schools
Don Eugenlo Romero, treasurer and
collector of the County of San Miguel
returned on the early morning train
from his visit to the capital.
Dlonlcio Martinez, the copper king
of San Pablo came in to pass the morrow with his family in the city, where
their home is for the winter.
"Uncle" Charlie Leavitt has so far
recovered from his recent attack as
to be able to return to Trout Spiinsi
this morning with J. W. Leonard.
H. N. Gillette of Denver, who made
a canvass of the town a short time
ago, taking orders for photograph buttons, is here again, filline the orders

V

'

Pleasure for plaza Quests.
The street windows ui pr. Bail?y'g
Plaza, sanitarium are auorned with
wreaths of Christmas greet; which at
tract the eyes of the passer by. I They
are but a sign of the holiday preparations within.
I he spacious library U a pretty
Its warmly tinted, walls
picture.form jUBt the right setting for an enormous Cuiisiaas tree which rescues
to the lofty ceiling.
lis branches
are touched here and thers with simulated snow and (hey are loaded with
such fruit as grows only on trees of
this species, ropes and balls of tinsel, fanciful ornaments, myriad varicolored caudles and mysterious packages of contents unknown.
All this pleasing preparation la tbo
expression of good will between the
doctor and Mrs. Bailey and their
houseful of guests.
The tree will be
lit up after supper this evening and
Santa4 Claus will distribute its burden
of kindly remembrance.
j-

.

--

ii

Silver, napkin rings
1296

'
at Taupert's.
..

DAILY OPTJU.

VEO AS

OAS

s n n rr mi mi i nan
What Men Line

5
5

iris mas Gifts

J.

OFFICERSi

Dm

T, HOSKINS,

...

j.

i

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. COKE,

President

D.

I.

By Luck

or Chance

,

.

All Sold By

1'

The Prudent Santa Claus.

''

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
will open an account upon a deposit
of
or over. Business Is transacted
on a safe, conservative basis, and the
Interest of 4 per cent Is payable every
six months.
JirriHuoN RiTNOLM. ProiMiMH.

Ids Yeias

HONEY

PACKAGE

MYKKH.

Vlt'H-PrM- l.

IIai.i.kt Katmomm, ('ashler

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Fine quality, jrroat variety.
In pretty boxen of various xlinpes and different
Trices, 10c to 05c.

ij

i

WHEAT,

-

fTC.

Highest caiih pri

Z

.

pld fur Mlllln Wheal
vuiurauu neuu wueat nir Mule in season

J

FO.U

PRICE

ii

X-m-

as

i

12-9- 3

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing

12-9-

1

HIM

CLOTHIERS
AND

1

FURNISHERS

r

WW
THE

ONE

28

12-1-

The

The

12-8- 1

Accompanied

Spor-lede-

to all our good friends.

J.

MAN

T

TROY

S

We handle all goods carefully
do not Injure fabrics.

Midnight
Express

HRISTMAS
GREETING

liy

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assort-men- t
before
' You willpurchasing.
remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than
ever
X-ma-

of both.
Those who desire their dresi shirts,
collars and cuff Immaculate should
send them to

PLAY OF THRILLING CLIMAXES

A

SHIRT-FRON-

have

our immense
WE stockreceived
ot holiday goods and

taking the place of the much talked- of "Bhlrt walHt man." We have laun
dered for boih and to the satlHfactfon
Is

NIGHT

MONDAY. DEC,

c

PRICE

MANKIND.

mi

your money elsewhere see as and
get best interest.
Geo. H. Hunker, 8ec., Veeder Blk.

12-8-

tUKIS

ONE

TO

-

gold-fille-

at

1.

Cake at

Your Investment Guaranteed

H

J

Fruits X Nuts X Candies

Order the

Best Quality, too.

Tunre'G

m.

ttnillMMMIMIMMtW

Fill the Stockings From

12-8-

CHEAP

HOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

Nixes.

...

fllEATS

Mills,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer to

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones
BUILDING
DUNCAN

BOUCHER'S

The A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountain Square.

ONE

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

CANDIES

Roller

Lssivcaas, n.

S. R. Dearth

HENRY L0RENZEN

Plaza.

J.R.SMITH, Prep

tl

COMB

Carriage Painting

Bridjc StrettNtsr

deposit here at feast part ot the
amount ordinarily spent tor presents,
secure a bank book and drop that into
the stocking Instead of something of
temporarily value. THE

,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

5c, 10c and 15c.

Delicately ftlavorcd from the alfalfa
bloKNOiiiMof the MoraVnllry; it ronifs
direct from the hive, pure, nweet,
delicious.

,

Horseshoeing;
Utibber Tires,
Wagons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,

BARGAIN

UIHMtllU

1

2

BLACKS M IT II I N G

WONDERFUL

12-6-

GOODS

aiMaaidiiuMi..f..w... it

mm

10 ftDULTERATIUH III THIS

12-9- $

ND

avd

'

'

12-9- 6

Im format

'

will

FANCY

JCw

mm-nin- gm

THE! HUB.

12-7-

Vhe-PresUa- mt

gST 54 VE yomr
depnmltlngthmm ln THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
whmro they will bring you mmby
Inoomo.
In two mollarm mmm."
'Kvary dollar

Alfred Benjamin's
Fine Smoking Jackets
Benjamin Clothes .

WATR0US.

1

HOSKINS,

COUNTERS

-

you might possibly become rich some
time.
But by pluck and persistent
saving you are sure to accumulate
It will be wealth that you
wealth.
will appreciate, too. People call the
taken.
man lucky who has a savings account,
Mrs. ,Eugenio Rudulph, Mrs. Nlca
It is the best incentive to save. The
nor Rudulph and Mrs. Samuel Romerj Plaza Trust and Savings bank pays 4
took passage for Raton and Trinidad per cent Interest.
for a holiday visit among relatives
Rare perfumes for presents. Scha
and friends.
112-8Earl Hoke and brother Ralph, drove fer has the choicest variety
out to Rociada to eat Christmas dh
Ladies' pins at Taupert's.
ner with mother and sister at the
Cutler resort whore the lady Is spend
.Bananas for Xmaa at Dick's,
Ing the winter for her health, f ( j
Miss Elizabeth Blackwell, who is
Only place to get Huyler's candy is
a mission teacher at Holman, came
Center Block pharmacy.
to town yesterday.
She wilt spend
the holidays with her parents Mr. and
Elegantly bound poems at Mrs. Wait
Mrs. C. N. Blackwoll at Raton.
ing's.
Ieo and Tom Tipton, sons of Dr.
'. W. R. Tipton, are back for the holt-- ;
8elling Out at Coat
A well selected etock of millinery
days from Denver, where they are enrolled as students in the College of and notions, all new and salable.
the Sacred Heart. They will return Call soon at Misses O'Brien, Bridge
street.
about January 4th.
1221
Mrs. J. GIIIls, who has been improvOrder choice butter of Papen 144.
ing from a two weeks' illness, yestera
was
to
Since
relapse.
day
subjected
her return from the coast she has not
at
Gents' chains gold and
been well, and a return to a lower
Taupert's.
climate is contemplated.
J. F. Shea, who was cashier at the
Turner sells meats of first quality.
Castaneda until two months ago, leav1218
ing here for a similar position in Los
Stirrlt's views make nice Christmas
Angeles, has resigned entelrcly from
the Harvey system and gone to Seat- presents.
tle, Washington, where he has entered
Mining supplies are in big demand
the hotel business.
has everything.
Mr. anJ Mrs. J. Frank Btickner, the Gehrlng
lady a cousin of Mrs. Romern,, 1'V Fine edition of 'Miles Slandlsb" at
expected to arrive from their homes Mrs. Warlng's.
ai Aux Vasso, Mo , In time to a;M
to the happiness of Secundino RoGorhara sterling silver at Taupert's.
mero's home.
They will probably
make an extended visit here.
Mrs. Charles E. Gill, of St. Lcuia,
ran: in this morning on the limited
bought tnd old. I wint to buy now
wooden bti, tovc, tcnti, refrigcri
to spend the winter with her son, S.
ton. Bit itors 12th ind Nations
r
Is
the
who
R. Gill,
employed by
foliirido I'none 71.
Pmrry Onion
When Mr. Gill
Shoe company.
came to Nw .Mexico thpre was a sad
leave taking from borne, Vcaute of
ffrs of his health. Hut this morning's meeting (gain wag more than
recompense for all past misgivings,
and Mr. Gill wa Juat as happy and
thankful as his mother.

W. KELLY,

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

'

.

to

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

'

'

Vloe-Pro-

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashktr

-

Mr. Romero at St. Claus.
Don Margarita Romero will be Santa Claus tomorrow to the boys and
girls of the entire town,.
In bis new block Just soutn of the
plaza two great Christmas frees have
been set up one for the girls and the
other for the boys. These trees are
'
gaily trimmed and decorated and upon their
800
brancbesare hung
oranges, 800 bananas, 800 apples, 00
pounds of candy and 800 toys ot different kinds. . The presentation of
4.000 gifts will begin at 1 o'clock when
the girls will receive theirs.
At 5
o'clock the distribution to the boys
will commence.
If Mr. Romero could feel half the
pleasure in giving that his generosity will cause tomorrow among the
many who otherwise would know no
Christmas, he certainly should hi the
happiest man in town.
,

FRANK SPRINGER,

Oaahler

Nod00olt rmoolvmdot lma tmmm SI.

Nettleton Shoes
Patent Leather Shoes
Stetson Hats Traveling- Bags
Dress Suit Cases

'
w

Surplus, $50,000.00

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

,

f

n n mp7

n

OF LAS VEGAS.

Initialed Handkerchiefs
Fancy Silk Handkerchief
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Lined Gloves '
Wilson Bros' Ties
Rich Silk Muffler
' Silk Underwear

-

ninn n

Capital PaU In, $100,000.00

FOR

C

pi

Oppoillc Furlong'

s

f

and
l

703 DougUt Ave.

603 Sixth Street, - - Opp. San Miguel Bank.

in Here is Something
&
nni
vCU
IT

tlie Famous

IKA

H. Stearns, Grocer.

Worth Your Notice

wok

Lady C'ornetiNtN, and Las Vegas
Symphony Orchestra.

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00

FOR SALE, ,23 bead of horses at a
When In need of
stylish
Las Vegas Real Estate Job work at
bargain.
prices, cod
end Loan Co., Bridge street. N. 8. suit your own interests and The Op- lc office at the same time.
ttelden, Mansger.
rock-botto-

Neats on Nale Morning of

8

1UIKAKFAST IWJAj

JJRKAKPAST HELL

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
Packed In air tight fans.

RARE
is

AROMA
t

1

lb, 2 lb, 3 lb,

bjr

the

New York Coffee Company.
Sold Only Ily

;

DICK. - GROCER

RICH
IN

STRENGTH

!i(Uli.

$
$
$
IN

YOUR

POCKET

t.

are authorized by two of the largest high-art- '
tailoring houses in the United States to give
away every eleventh suit or overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 11th customer his purchase for 'nothing, we will give everv customer for
suit or overcoat made to order, TEH PER OOTT
OFF, Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quickjso as to
clothes here before Christmas.
the
get

WE

'

i. k.

Lewis.

r

-'

'

r

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
THE

GLASSIFIEU ADVERTISEMENTS.
Busineu Directory.

POSITIONS

I could not rise to my

TERRITORY.

Itrlet itexuuie of (lie Important

WANTED.

Moinga in

Nw

M-k-

-o

Stcgor
and

feet without fainting.
"IJhad suffered

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24th, 1903.

for three years

or more at monthly periods," writes

PIANOS

Miss I'.Ila Sapp, of Jamestown,
Towum.
WANTED Placa by young lady to
TYPEWRITER.
STENOGRAPHER,
seemed
Guilford Co., N. C.
do general work Id small family;
I would die with pains
W. H.
no washing; wage fs a week.
stenographer and
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC as though
I could
in my back and stomach
C, Crockett
typewriter, roots N
given and asked. Address
at all
feet
not
to
and
rise
my
block. Laa Vega. Depotltioe.
M
O.
N.
Bx 205, Springer,
"N," P.
without fainting ; had
12105.
A big strike Is reported on the old
notary public.
given up all hope of ever
Romero lease at Santa Rita, owned by
ARCHITECTS).
HELP WANTED.
being cured, when one of
Mariano Islos and VV. It. Ernest. The
my friends insisted uixm
.
HOLT e HOLT,
WANTED Teacher,
middle
aged find Is probably the largest that has
my
trying Dr Pierce's
Architect and CM1 Engineer.
lady, to teach In family In country; ever been made In the camp. About
Favorite Prescription
and
aarveys made, baJdings
Haps
SIS and board. Apply Mrs. J. Stern, seven car loada o( ore are being ship
With but little faith I
and construction work, of all kinds
ped from tjila lease every month, nonej
tried it, and before I had
1195
city.
dJ tuper Intended. OSc
of which, it la elated, runs less
pUumd
taken half a bottle I felt
than)I
Wanted Good cook at the ladles' 30
841
Montoya Bld'aV Plata. .
cent copper,
better, had better appeper
Homo.
tite and slept better
ATTORNEYS.
Now I have taken two
New Smelter: The construction of
FOR RENT.
bottles of ' Favorite Pre
a 60 ton smelter in the Burro mining
Oeorgt H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office. Veedcr block, Las Vctu, K. FOR
RENT
furnished dlHtrlct is an assured (act. Benjamin
scription ' and one of
U-t- f
M.
' Golden Medical Discov
houaa oa JacVaon St. Apply Geo. Johnson of Beaumont who reeentiv
p. Money Attorny-A- t Law
ery. and am happy to
llunktr.
purchased several of the best mining
United 8tatee
i say I am entirely cured.
Ud
properties in that, has started
to
KENT Nr
nxa bouse with work
and all done in two
Offie la Olney building. Eaat FOR
on
the
of
construction
the mill.
t
fca&
St. Inquire 90
time when all
Laa Vegas, N. M,
Vj months
and It la expected to have It in
Fifth Si.
medicines
had failed
other
ation by the first o( next March. It
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Lato do any good at all."
For Seat t iw fewwe Ha au la understood that Mr.
,081m in crocket trouaing, jsast
Johnson, who
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
N. v-ktm of trratfxl garda plat on owned the Beaumont street
car line
Pellets a pleasant and ef
.
complete.
Spri&g
m',btMiaa
Otto
Aftorny-At-Lawroad;
V.
C Long,
with hia brother, has disposed of all
fective laxative
L Ji
a
Mofcteisma Farm.
la Wymaa Mock, Bant Ua Vegaa, Call tr addr
bit Intereeta there, and has decided to
for women
11 Tfc
N. at.
locate in Silver City and Invest exclusOf- - FOR KENT
A. A. Jonas, AttomsyAl-La- .
and ively In mining enterprises.
Fumuhed room
Ba la Orockett cauiusg,
Mala Si
room,
sovtwleeplnc
Vega. N. M.
Railroad for Calients: The celebrat
11
ed OjO Callente fHot Knrlnmt
OSTEOPATHS.
FOR RENT eight-roobrick
located in the midst o( the ancient
bouse; bath, hot and cold
OSTEOPATH H. W. Houf, D. 0
cliff dwellings, twenty-livmiles north
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
graduate at Klrkavilla, Mo, under
m cania
e, and are about twelve
ave
$30.00 miles from
(ounder, Dr. A. T. SUU ConsultaBarranca station, on the
FOR RENT Two nice rooma in
tion and examination free. Hour
Denver & Rio Grande rallw
feed all over the- range is good, but
block
Union
.
(or light housekeeping, wVUI.
.
10 ta 1 a. Bt, I to
..I
-- u.v
pi m. and by
iKHiii a aauy line o( stages water la at premium.
Sheepmen are
Stat.
Office, Olaey
peclal appointment
run to tha Spring. Tha Rocky Moun- very much alarmed and say that unCo.
Moore
Real
Estate
Inrst.
Block, La Vegaa, 'Phone No. It.
tain Lumber company of Denver pro-- less anow crmeg soon, the losses In
R.mI CtkNwid InvMimnt poes to construct a
MOORE,
railroad from the sheep will average 25 per cent to 50
OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham,
main line of the Denver & Rio Grande per cent this winter.
1131
Graduate
of the
Osteopath.
via OJo Callente to ita extensive lum- o
American school ofOsteopathy ander 'OR RENT 4 room bouaa on Sevber camp next spring, which will afWallace
A Jury was secured
Trial:
Dr. Still, Formerly member of the
Mra.
enth street Apply,
Danilger, ford more rapid communication and In the district court
Tuesday (or the
(acuity of the Colorado College of
12-Flaxa.
transportation with the outalde world. trial of Erwln Wallace, charged with
Osteopathy. Mra. Cunningham,
The future prospecte (or OJo Callente
the murder of William Ney McCam- Suite 14, Crockett block. FOR RKNTPtano (or aix months.
are very good.
Co.
Rosenthal
Furniture
Office hours
nvnn, In the Datll mountain country of
to IS and 1:16 to I,
western Socorro counly, October 10
and by appointment L. V. 'Fboae OK KENT Roaeulhal haii tor unc
Death cf a Pioneer: Jose Sandoval.
1S1 Coatttltaiioa and examination
last. The jury was secured early In the
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. an old
pioneer of the territory, was
1
I
free.
11S-- .
found dead in bis shop at Parkview etsislon and the taking of evidence was
flpeeawrtl
wife
onco.
beeun
at
rr
The
FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft next to at 6 o'clock on ih -DENTISTS.
V
llM(f
was on the stand for the greater part
The apparent cause of
Bridge Street Hardware atore. Call day last.
of
tho first .lay, giving again subslan
Dr. C L. Hammond, Dentist,
death was heart failure.
Vegas Phone 205.
Deceased
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
the evidence brouRht out at the
tlally
was
VI
about
years of ajse, a manufactf, Orockett block, Offlce hours le
FOR SALE.
urer of filigree Jewelry, a native of preliminary hearing of Irwin. She was
U and 1:M to 8;0Q. U V. 'Phone 23.
Colo. US.
returned to the aland at the night ces
Santa Fe. Uit he had lived in
FOR WALK Ladles ticket to Chicago.
sion.5 Great interest Is manifested In
HOTELS.
for
the
last forty
121X3
Addrcsa A Optic offlce.
the
trial and large crowds are present
W. H. Howt'II, division store manayears. He leaves no famliv
it.,
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean FOR 8A1.EI buy, soil, trade wagons, In the middle
Tho trial will occupy the ren of the ger of tho Coli rario Supply company,
of
cciiturv
the
part
last
boos. Douglas avenue.
horses, etc.; (ceding 60c per day. the secretary of tha late
Franrlro week and is expected to close the bitsi was a business visitor in Gallup this
Old
Woll
Corral.
ness for the term.
Kuguuio lludulp'i Marline, one o( the
week.
HARNESS.
grantees o( the
Amarllla land grant, and the
lerra
I. C. Jones, The Harneea Maker,
A Timely Sugcestion.
Notice to Surveyors.
FOR SALK One square piano, very donations and papers made by Marti
image street.
This la the season of the year when
Notice
is
uea
to
the
that
given
hereby
settlers on the grant and other
cheap; taik quick. Rosenthal Bros.
the prfident and careful housewife re
RESTAURANTS.
granieoa were in Sundoval'a handwrit board of trustees of the Laa Vegas plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
1121
Ing.
grant will receive scaled proposals Cough Remedy. It is certain to be
ttnort Oroec
Dwvai'e Heaiauran
00
FOR SALE Cattle and aheep,
needed before the Winter Is over, and
for the following work:
Basular mesua. Center aueei.
results are much, more prompt and
cow, heKers, steers, l's, 2't and up;
Death Claim a Youthful Victim:
The surveying and monumenting of
TAILORS.
ratisfactoiy when it Is kept at hand
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Geoffrion A H's
Gibson, the
aon o( the Las Vegaa grant into sections and given as soon as the cold is conDeamarala, Plaza.
A S. Aden, The Dougiaa Avenue
Mrs, H. E. Gibson, died
with government sur- tracted and before it has become setsuddenly yes- corresponding
UK SALE One of the cholcoat terday morning in Santa Fe at the veys and making a plat of auch sur- tled in the system. In almost every
Instance a severe cold may be warded
residence
in tha city on new elec- homo of his parenta in the Gallegos vey, showing all section and lot lines off
SOCIETIES.
by taking this remedy (reely as
tric car loop; many (rult treea. in- block, on Washington avenue, o( heart and exterior boundary line, which last soon aa the Drat Indication
of the
a
O. P, Laa Vegas Ladge, No. 4, quire Dr. Williams.
i
t
failure, resulting from an lllucsa of line may be taken from the map on cold appears. There la no danger In
awtau every Monday evening at their
It to children for it contains
tonsil abscess of three weeks' dura- the
patent to the grant. Sections will giving
aVxU euwet. All viamag braiA-n- ruit SALE. May aM
a railroad tion. The deceased
no
substance.
It la pleasant
waa the only child not be sub divided. Where (ructions to harmful
are curdiaity iavued to auand.
take both adults and children like
man pay rent when he can get a ( Mr.
i- - & Uacket, N. Q ; W. H UU,V. O.
and Mrs. A. R. Gibson of that occur they may be
surveyed into one it. Buy It and you will get the best.
T. at. Eiaood, Sec.; W. E. Cniaa. good (our room bouse, two nice iota, city. The remains will bo taken to lot. Pernisnent monuments must be It always cures. For sale by all Drug- in
walled
water
C.
Ceo.
Y,
cellar, Cleveland,
house, good
lietigcock.
Trtaa;
glSL
fiery
Ohio,
tomorrow,
where placed
around, properly mark
o
Traotea.
large barn and out building., all in the funeral services will be held, with ed to (irmly
each
section and tot corner.
The Misses Mattlo Stokes and Mag
good repair and near round house. mteimrnt
in
the
family
S. P. O.
burying
Iilda must be (lied with tho secre- gie Stokes, who, are
Meeto first And Thire
attending school
Look thla up quirk.
ground.. Before taking the remains
XmniAf aveamgs, each uoaUi, at for j50.
on or before
o'clock
in
tary
In Gallup last
arrived
February
Albuquerque
SALE
FOR
on
Nice pair of lot
6ttt to the Santa Fe
aUxia aueet iuoge room.
Visiting
depot for tho ;40 a. 2nd, 1904.
amaera eordiauy tvued. "
Sunday to spend the holidays with
m. train, a short
St.. teaient walk; only 1400.
prayer service will
A. A. MA1J.NEV, Exaltad Ruler.
The board reserve
the right to their parents,.
FOR
and Lunch he conducted at the house
T. H UUAUVIXT, Sec.
by the Rev. reject any and all bids.
They will be
Counter stsatlng 79 persons. Splen W. Hay Moure,
paator of the First opened at the office of the beard at
A Timely Topic.
.
did stand nar depot. Klcely
Chapman Lodge Ne. 2. A. P. aV A. M.
Presbyterian church.
At this aeason of couch and colds
Las Vcita. February 4th, 1904.
it is well to know that Foley's Honey
A gnat bargain.
cummunltaUona
third
Owner go
Regular
Tbl survey
not to Interfere with and Tar Is tha greatest throat and
Ddn't Believe The Doctor: "Gciillt
Itanday ta ch month. VljlUug lug away and must selL
It cures quickly and
ftrotbers eeruiaiiy invited. Chaa. IL FOR SALE Here 1 a bargain' sure m n "t the Jury." kU u EI Pai Isw- - settlers, but to aU the board in the lung remedy.
serious results from a cold.
prevents
and
settlement
comlilnntlon
of
all
EporlMier, aecretary; O. L. Gregory,
o
enough: (room frame bouse, lath, I y,'ri "hat kind nf awrlng has !ei-lng a I and ruuifa'.le claims.
W. at
Professor and Mrs. L. E. Buttrlck
hot and cold wster, fine lawn andji"1e 'n this
Hire we have a
JEFFERSON RAVNOI.DS,
have arrived In Gallup and will con,.. h)
in bent location on Tlid'.-a-i frij
Ulan mj,u
N
E. V. U)MS.
Rcoekan Lodge, I. O. O. P. Meets
President.
duct a dancing
school for several
Ave. tiny
on easy terms.
sfiotiisi
to tell an un
"t
aecusd and fourth Thursday evenings
12 88
8'cretary.
hat
did
"'!
be tewlify. gentle.
IC.t.i.aBv...m.i,!lruth'r
of each moath at the I O. O. F. hall MOORE,
I put u,e
r
A,nu,,
him
iCri. Cura 1,'A, S. G ; Mrs TJI
Better Than a Plaster.
1231
plaitily. 'U'hvrv m be aiahh-j- r
l"n- A piece A flannel dampened with
Y.
G
; Mr. A. J Weru, Sc ;
Dallty.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
tluhlli:l), b)
MISCELLEANOUS.
Mr.
tj A tr!(J
Aadnua,
on the affected parts, la better than a
p'a'.'d a
he
Be
,htt
a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
GOOD DOAUD and iojglng; chesiiest
tablH ;i iBt, al,, j , ( (0
Eaatem &ti', Ragxilar CommunKa-ti- a
In the side of chest. Pain Halm baa
in
town.
L.
p.
Mr.
of
itrt
l!0
Barkor,
,hr mejUno and an Inch
aeovad aa4
no superior as a liniment (or the re
Tbars4ay even-tagalwv tie un.biii.-tuiiora avenuu
'4 mrA mmtk. All viaitlng broth-arlief o( deep aeated. muscular
And
and
et.
a.aa4 jhh
rheumatic pain. For . sale by all
wrdily lavUad.
we havr
Unby
Mra.
brw
pnnej
lAttX wurthy aairoa;
Druggist.
ll'jmeawad Lmry No. 4491, .
uilMwoauie
tUracat lV"wbc. W. p.; Ur
altaew that he w
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
twawuct, ft , Vr M A.
sta' Iwi Ju t
Christmas and New Year Holiday
,hr Ujiad ta
Tieav
D'pariiuuul of the Interior,
flu.
Rate.
Lend (jfTKe at Kan' a Fe, N 1,
For the Christmas and New Year
RED MEN meet M K. ef P. Kail tf.t
Icembr 15, 1103.
Dry at T.f, Am.r.ll,;; A
point within 200 mile at rate of one
aewmd aad (owtb Tlariisy a:vpi
No).e i hereby glun that the (ol- K.f,f,
,th
far (or the roand trip.
N,w
M,..,B
of each n,m at the Seveett Baa and lowing named settler ha (lied notio from
Dates of s&je, December 24 25 and
Amarira
O.lt-to
10th Breath.
Ylalftg chiefs alaays f his Intention to maka final proof the unbroken nd
A FAVORITE PLACC
31.
1903; and January 1, 1904. Final
drought
at the Wigwam. D. . Eoeca-wal- la auppiit of hia claim, and that said that ha
return limit January 4, 1904.
ta this part of the with those br Itrnw what good
prevafM
Sachna, W. 8. Ktett, Chief nf proof will be made before the V. 8. territory for th l..t
W, 3. LUCAS, Agent
SbaM is
f.,r ,omh. th
Recrda.
court commissioner at . Lis Vegaa a'ex-k- , tattle
...
o
,i
are already TMI IMPCP.IAL RESTAURANT.
New Mexko, on January 25, 1904, vl: suffering The ma:t
National Live Stock Association.
trem,
,b4 There are aU ,e i!H
Fraternal Union ef America aieots
1901.
Portland. Ora.; January
THOMAS J. GROUND,
ponds on the winter range lo this
l
hat hrtp to Hith-- t a
first and third Totaday evening of (or the NE H SW I I lots 1. 1 and 3 county and la
or.J'xyahl- a- Annual convention
National
Woil
the
of Ku a wfr'J sot tau. Kiiitt- each month at Schmidt building, west sec, 12, lot I sec 11, T. II, N. B, 14 E. Juan and Sandoval t'wntia
rta;le aat Growers' awclation, Portland OreKw ary
iM
i
of F'mnUln. at I o'clock. B. C.
p!iity
gon, January 11 If, 1904.
He name the (ollowlng wltaeises what snail
ti,4nn,i
quan'Hy f aati-- r
Ad H f.elatit
For the above oucasloa the Santa
Fraternal Master; W. D. Koog io prove hi
cent nuoua roildnnea i ir . n solid. AU,u
m.'m to 409,
will et excursion ticket to Port
Ft
ler, Bocratary.
uftm and cultivation o( aald land, vis: 000 head of
In
fg(B
!
and return via Pnehlo, Colorado
land
le
L.
VpA
Squire
arkr o( Deulah, New taken pof.ion i,f tl isr
Cfckkt-Pine Picture Framing.
u4 Ht, Spring or Denver at the low rate if
dljBwr WtfrmUr
Meiico, Charles M. Harker o( Beuiah. of water and h
.sTake your pictures (or Christmas to Nw Mexico, Fletcher A. lllftke of
FrUd
FrKy vriijng 14(00. Liberal atopover privilege al
graii and feed cl
ui !!
lowed.
PHUwiger's and have them framed in lieulah, New Mexico,
and If. E Illake so that )..
er
fp-'-!
Dates ff
the best style. Glaus work of all of La Vegaa, New Mexico.
January 7 8 9 and 10.
Other herd
ttm
fc
In
JJnds properly done.
Flnst return limit January H,'
MANTEL R. OTERO. Rflgl.t-- r.
tnountln as (est aa they ran. Tfc
OpptU U 4 ft Orpvt
W. J LUCA8, ACnt.
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Revolution Imminent
sure sign of approaching revolt and
serious trouble in your system is ner
vousness,
sleeplessness, or stomach
upsets. Electric 'Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regu
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Run down systems benefit particularly
and all the usual attending aches van
Uh under its searching and thorough
effectiveness.
Electric Bitters is only
50c, and that Is relumed if It don't
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
by all Druggist,
A

c

The secretary of the interior has
approved an order permitting the grazing of 150,000 sheep and goats and
55,000 head of horses and cattle in
the Gila River forest reserve, New
Mexico, during the coming, season.
-

To

o

the

Singer

Agent M. E. Corey of the Santa Fe
at Rincon has wired the Santa Fe
railway officials at El Paso that the
reports concerning the salting of the
Placer gold finds at Goldorlto and In
Apache and Green canyons were false..
He says he has made a personal In- vestigatlon and finds thorn all right.
o
Fight Wilt be Bitter.
Those who will persist in closing their
ears against the continual recommendation of Dr. King's New Discovery (or Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles,
if not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read
what T. A. Beall
of
to
has
Beall,
Mississippi,
say: "Last fall my wife had every
She took
symptom of consumption,
Dr. King's New Discovery after everything else had (ailed. Improvement
came at once and four bottles entire
ly cured her. Guaranteed by all Druggist Price 50c, and 8100. Trial bot
tles free.

appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a few
of
doses
Chamberlain's Stomach and
o
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Selta, of DeG. Campbell, (ormer delegate to con
troit, Mich., says, "They restored my
appetite when Impaired, relieved me gress from Arizona and a resident of
of a bloated feeling and caused a this territory for forty years, died
pleasant and satisfactory movement Tuesday at his home In Prescott, aged
of the bowels." There are people In 76
years.
thla community who need Just such a
medicine. For sale by all Druggist.
A Costly Mistake.
Every box warranted.
Blunder are sometimes very exuoa- A glass or two of water taken half stve.
Occasionally life Itself is the
an hour before breakfast will usually price of a mistake, but you'll never ba
keep the bowels regular. Harsh cath wrong it you take Dr. King's New Life
artics should be avoided. When a Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, Head
purgative Is needed, take Chamber-lutn'- s ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
Stomach and Liver Tablets. are gentle yet thorough.
25c, at all
'
They are mild and gentle in their ac- Drug Stores.
tion. For sale by all Druggist.
"
:
o
o
A very pretty wedding occurej at
John Kelly of Gallup waa arrested
the Catholic church of Gallup on Monby Marshal Winders last week for car
wheas Miss TeresiU
day mcrnlug.
He was Gomes and
rying concealed weapons.
Conrado Gonzales, were
Improve

fined 850 and coste on Mjonday morn
united In marriage'.
ing. Fifteen dollars and fifty cents of
his fine was remitted.
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
"I have been afflicted with kidney
Boy's Life Saved From Membranous and bladder trouble for years, passCroup,
ing gravel or stones with excruciating-pain,"My little boy had a severe attack
aaya A. H. Thornes, a well
of membranous
roup, and only got known coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I
relief after taking Foloy's Honey and got no relief from medicines until I
Tar," say C, W. Lynch, a prominent began
taking Foley'a Ktdnoy Cure,
citizen o( Winchester, Ind. He got tben the
result was suprlsling. A few
relle( after one done and I (eel that it doses started the brick
dast like fine
saved the life o( my boy." Don't be stones
across
and now I have no
Imposed upon by aulstttutea offered my kidneys and I (eel like apain
new man.
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale It
has done me 81000 worth of good.
by Depot Drug Store.
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
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Including 150
Native steers, $3.50

4,000,

Bteady.

southern steers, $2.503.60;
southern cows, $1.502.C5; ' native
cows and heifers, $2.253.85; stackers and feeders, $13.90; bulls, $2.25
3.25; calves, $2.755.75;
western
steers, $3.504; western cows, $175
3.00.

Sheep
Muttons,

Santa Fe Court
clerk of the First
judicial district court, is preparing the
transcripts In the appeals In the cases
of John W. ,Cooper, vs. the Consolidat
ed Mining and Smelting company and

A FrlohtenaH Moras.
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
Chicago Grain and Provision. I
other accidents, are every day occur-ance-s.
CHICAGO, Dec. 24. Quotations at
It behooves every hrwlv m ha
the close here today were as follows:
a reliable Salve handy and there's
Wheat May 83
none as good as Bucklen's
Arnica
December,
81
' ;
Ed. Hesch vs. Consolidated Mining and Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores. Eczema and
Piles, disappear quickly under Its
Corn May. '44
DecemSmelting company, In which the de- - soothing effect, 25c,
at. all Drug
ber, 41
f
oUloo of the lower court was adverse Stores.
Oats May, 37
to the defendant company, In money
December, 38
Ribs May. $6.25.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
i
judgments. The cases will be heard
at the next term at the territorial su
Department of the Interior, Land OtMINSTRELS AT 8TAUB'S
flee at Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 5, 1908
preme court
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Two new cases have been filed in
Richard , 4 Pringle, Company Enter
the First judicial district court from lowing named settler ba Hied notice
tained Two Large Audiences.
Taos county, 1 e, T. P. Martin vs. of his Inetntlon to make final proof in
Thomas
Martinez, for $782 damages, support of his claim, and that said
Richards & Pringle, the negro min
double drawing-roodiner,
from selling sheep on shares. proof will be made before the U. 8
resulting
sleeper,
strels, entertained two large audiences
ob- and T. P. Martin vs. Manuel Martinez
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
at Staub's yesterday afternoon and stateroom car and a
servation
car.
The
Gonzales
Limited
was
Thomas
y
in
13, 1904, vis.
and.
Martinez
for
January
night. As an aggregation, the persons
several had wrecks last aeasnn and $980 damages, resulting from selling
BLasJ I.VCEKO
who make
this
show
are
p(
amonf some of
cars were pretty badly sheep on shares. William McKean of for the WH of ot 2, of NWJ4 See. 2,
these
the best begro talent extant and a
Lot 1 of NIJ' ibd E' of Lot 3 of
battered up, but since the train wasj Taos Is attorney for the plaintiff.
number of the individual performers
A suit as been filed In the First NEK of See. 3. T. 13 N, R US E
taken
off last spring they have under--1
mayibe reckoned viXthe stars of gone
He names the following witnesses
repairs and are now just as good judicial court from Taos county by J.
the white firmament.
Kersanda, as new.
W. Scofleld, Tecelver of the First Na- to prove his continuous residence up
who Ib featured with theRlchard A
'
o
tional bank of Asbury Park, New Jer- on and cultivation of said land, viz.
Pringle show, is not the same Billy
Cold at Cloudcroft: It Is poco frlo sey, vs. the Fraser Mountain Copper
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
who was inimitable some years since,
up around Cloudcroft, J. M. Wood, company for $10,000 on a promissory Simon Oallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Man- He failed to elicit the apevidently.
uel Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Ezl
recently located near the head of Agua bote.
plause which came to him In the days
had' a very narrow escape
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the First quel Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
Chiqulta,
gone by. However, he filled considerfrom being frozen to death in the re- judicial court, has appointed Frank
MANUEL R. OTERO,
able Bpace on the program and did the
cent snow storm the first of the week. Staplin deputy clerk of .the First judiRegister.
best he could', doubtless.
,r
In company with D. P. Allen and sons, cial district court for Taos county, for
The feature of the performance was
R. J. WaBhburn, acompanled by hla
he was turkey hunting; the 'party the purpose ot Issuing writs of attachHarry Katron. the hoop roller, There
direct- - ment and writs of replevin, which trained nurse, Mrs, Dr. Baker, left
in
different
separated,
going
Is a young man of the name of Bver-arIons. The snow was falling fast and! will save the people of the county Gallup for Chicago Sunday.
Mr.
who four or five years since came
Mr. Wood, not being familiar with the ' much Inconvenience.
Washburn will take treatment from a
into prominence at this art, If art It is.
country, lost his course. .Ht walked!
specialist while there for the lung
Hoop rolling was the occupation and
all one afternoon and well on into the
Interest in Irrigation: The people trouble from which he Is suffering.
pastime of the boys of tender age up
before he came upon the house of Roswell are beginning to realize
to that time, but when Everard took night
of Mr. Jim Louis In Park canyon. He that the Hondo reservoir Is an assured
Report From the Reform School,
it up it became a fad with specialty
J. W, Gluck, Superintendent, Prun- was chilled';., through
and without fact, as men to do the work are alppople. Everawl is supposed to be
had ho not found a ready engaged, says the Roswell Reg- tytown, W. Va., writes: "After trying
the siar pnr excellence of this sort of matches, and
all other advertised rough medicines
house it is almost a certainty that he ister. A party of engineers arrived in we have decided to use
Foley's Honey
thing, but Katron, although of a differwould have frozen to death before Roswell Sunday last from CcloraJo and Tar exclusively In the West Virent color, has the inventor of the
Reform
I
School.
find
it the most
morning.
and under the direction of Engineer ginia
thing skinned to death. His performI ve
fleet
and
harmless.
absolutely
will
Reed
proceed with the preliminary
ance is something marvelous. He was
Joseph Cosgrave Dead: Joseph Cos- - work on the two reservoirs. At the For sale by Depot Drug Store.
given call al'ter call last night, and grave died at his residence in North
Urton lake a party b now engaged In
those who saw Everaril's performance Roswell
of slow fever.
Deceased
out the location of the canals
In Knoxville two or three seasons ago
came to Roswell from Kansas City laying
and the Inlet and cutlet of the reserwere free to admit that Katron was about two
years ago and has been asvoir. This lake is some sixty miles
the better delineator of the art. The sistant assessor and was also
employfrom Roswell. In a northerly direction.
performance of the Richards & Prin- ed in the
postoflice there, He was in
gle people, as a whole, was excellent. perfect health until he took slow fe- As to the Hondo reservoir, men and
SANTA FE, N. M.
-- Knoxville, Tenn., Journal and Tribver a few weeks ago. fie was about supplies have been engaged and it Is
une, February 27th, 1903.
Proof. Electric Llihtod,
30 years of age and was a young man expected that work will begin at once,
'At the Duncan January 19th, 1904. who was held' in
there are no legal entangleHaatod, Centrally Located.
high esteem, and his provided
ments
with
waland
or
and
owning
parties
Sanitary Plumbing
Is
Deend
lamented by all.
untimely
CHICHESItn
mULISH
Throughout.
ceased is survived by his father and ter rights, the Hondo irrigation system
an accomplished far-- In n very
Lavrge SampU Room for Com.
sister, Miss Jane Cosgrave of Roswell. will be
Ortalaal an Oalr tfnlu
n .,---v
morolal Man.
short time.
American or European Plan,
Get. candles for Xmas at Dick's.
KF.h ud bald
t.lllo tons. m
wlthblwrlbkra.
Tube
Mhr. BrAne
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bayllss of Gallup,
naeMM nBtltaUaM
lama.
atad 4c.
Maa. Ub f jour Druuiat,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
uaiM Of Partlnilata, Taatlanalato
accompanied
by their daughter, Miss
.
at " KrHuT fbr La4lM, a una-- r ra.
Proprietor and Owner.
at
Fine
leather
lam Mail. I tt.ftVO Tanlwoalat. IMA to
will
Christmas
Taupert's.
with
Mrs.
goods
Edith,
spend
all Drauliu.
'klaMMrCkaailaala.
George Barney at Williams, Ariz.
5--

A. M. Bergere,

r

:4

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
-

f

wvHMrk;

!

110!

t..

New Canned Goods coming in
LAS VEOAS,

KSW MZXIOO.

DEALERS IN . .
All Kindt of Native Produce,

McCormick'i Mowers and Rupert

Grts ThrwbJng

!

,12-6-

;

Machines,
Bain WsjMtt,
Grain nd Wool Ba
jt. Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navsjo BlsnitU.
.

Rata.

Hay, Orain and Feed.

I

Browne & Manzanares Go

d

Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 24

ttleReceipts,

OPTIC.

;

,.

New York Central....
Pennsylvania

Texans;

48U
ao
36

D. P

"

143H

Golden SUte Limited On: The lnl
tlal trip of the Rock Island's Golden
State Limited for the season of 1903
'04 was made yesterday,!. the, train
leaving Chicago at, 7:45 o'clock Sun
day morning. This Is the train which
was run for the first time last season, and on the lines of the Rock Isl
and It takes the same 'place as the
California Limited does on the lines
of the Santa Fe. It covers the distance between Chicago and Los Angeles in a shorter time than any other
train on the road and carries the best
The equipment of the
equipment.
new train Is about the same as was
carried last year: a composite car,

VEGAS DAILY

Receipts,

M

1,000;

steady.

$3.254.15; lambs, $I.65ifj
range wethers, $3.503.80; ewes,
$2.253.50.
5.50;

Chicago Live Stock.
24. Cattle ReCHICAGO, Dec.
ceipts, 8,000; strong. Good to prime
steers, $55.80; poor to medium,
$3.255; stackers and feeders, $1.75
4; cows, $1.504; heifers, $24.75;
canners, $1.502.40; bulls, $24.25;
calves, $26.25.
Sheep Receipts, 8,000; sheep and
Iambs steady. Good to choice wethers, $3.504; fair to choice mixed,
$2.753.50; western sheep, $3.404;
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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Las Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.
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Christmas at
:LIDial
Painted china

Xmu

I1UUULI U
at Taupert's.

oranges

at

Dick's.

.

t

12--

v

service a special anthem, ''That Glorious Song of Old," will be given by
a double quartet The duet la tbe
anthem will be sung by Miss Qeyer
and Miss Ballou.

V

the Churches

r."J'

A Merry Christmas

Tha Baptist Church. .
At the Baptist church tonight at
7:30 there will be a Christmas tree, at
which recitations by the children will
be given. The special feature of the
tree will be the bringing by the children of presents for the pupils at the
mission church on tbe west side,
where there will be a tree tomorrow

TO ALL

'

12-6- 0

Tonight being Christmas Eve, there
I Christmas night ball Rosenthal hall will be services of some kind at most
of the churches. Many will celebrate
I"Tha Optic wishes everybody a Mer- with a tree for tha children with appropriate exercises. The Catholic and afternoon.
ry Christmas.
Episcopal churches will have services
'
Houth Louden came in yesterday tomorrow. Tha following Christmas
Tha Presbyterian Church,
from La Cuera.
programs are arranged:
Christmas Eve will be celebrated at
Church of tha Immaculate Conoeptien.
Sunday school rooms this evenif Rosnwald says ao, it Is true. The XnJas services at the East Side the with
a tree and a treat for the
ing
Read advertisement on second page. Catholic church will begin tonight at
school. The entertainment will begin
12 sharp. Rev. Father Messier of St. at 7:30 o'clock and will be brief, The
The Fraternal Brotherhood will gl
sanitarium wilt act aa cele children will give as well as receive,
Anthony's
a dance in their hall tomorrow night. brant.
1
and the ladles' Home is to be tbe reof Mesdames
composed
The
choir,
Id
a
will
of the gifts which they bring.
indulge
The Spanish society
cipient
Misses Murray, LisThe parents and friends of the chilMew Tear't eve dance on the west Qulgley, Morris;
zte and Louise Watrous; sopranos; dren are Invited to be
Me.
present. - Mrs. Hastier and Mist Foster, altos;
A special Christmas service wilt be
Prof. Vaeth,
Tonight the west aide labor union Father Pougnt. baritone;
held on Sunday evening under the diwill
render
part of rection of tbe Sunday school, to
and
tenor
leader,
Buffalo
In
the popular
will have a ball
Rosewig's Mass In F and part of Lanv which all are cordially invited. A probiliotte's mass in D. Two or three
gram of Christmas music has been
TM' Christmas ball at Rosenthal other selections will be sung by tbe provided. In addition to tbe songs
hall is the place to go tomorrow night choir, according to the time allowed. by the children, the choir will render
18-Tomorrow three consecutive masses the
no.l tlnie.
for
following:
will be said, beginning at 8:30 a. ra.,
Solo "The Star of BethleTenor
'
will the 1st one being celebrated at
The Fraternal Brotherhood
hem" Mr. L. R. Allen.
In
cele
9:30 a. m.
give a dance tomorrow night
Christmas Cantata "The Hymn of
bration of the Christmas season.
The usual services will be held on Peace"
Quartet and te nr obllgato
7:30
Sunday, vis.: the first mass, at
solo
Mr.
J, II.' Kurts of Chicago.
by
took
masters
In
train
The change
a. m , the second mass at 10 a. m., Mr. Kurtss will also assist at tbe Sun
now
Dnan
J.
W,
this
morning.
Sac
Blessed
the
place
and benediction of
day morning service, when 'the choir
occupies the chair used of late by J rament at 7:.l0"p. m.
will render, "Seek Ye the Lord." by
D. Nodgrass.
Confessions will be beard .tonight Dr. J. V, Roberts, with tenor
obllgato
from 7:30 to the time for midnight solo.
Fine Michigan applet at Dick's. 12 60
mass.

4

.

,i WE WISH YOU ALL:

A Merry

.

SEVERAL HAPPY EVENTS PLAN
NED FOR THE LITTLE ONES ,
CHILDREN'S PROORAMS. -

t'

.

i

X-M-

,

as

AND A

Happy New Year

:

'

Clay wo ba able to do
thlo for many years to
come.
ci Vo hope cur rotations
during tho enoulng
,7'' yoar will be ao pleas
ant and ao satisfactory
aa tho annum Just go-:- "
Ing hence.
,

Rosenthal Furniture

The Optic will Join the multitude
will celebrate Christmas tomor
row, consequently no paper will be laoffice.
sued from this

POUdET,

C.

'

Pastor.

that

Infromatlon from first hamls is that
Eastern, road will
Materials are albuilt.
be
certainly
ready contracted for.

the Albuquerque

The carriers will make morning do
livery of mall, and the general delivery
windows will bo open from 8 to 10:30
a. m. and from 6 to 6 p, m. tomorrow.
See Taupert's plain gold rings.

'

12 V6

Florists are reporting a big demand
for their warei. Although thy laid la
good supply it seemi now as if it
would not be ao great aa the demand.
The funeral of Mrs. Barbara Meinai.
who died Tuesday, will take place at
the Presbyterian church tomorrow at
The services will be
2:20 o'clock.
conducted by Rev. Mr. 8klnner.
Bacharach Bros; Invite the puhllo to
their store tonight, where the twenty
Christmas turkeys will be distributed
to the twenty lucky ticket holders.
The drawing takes place at 8 o'clock.
All kinds of ebony goods at Tau12-9-

pert's.

Last night, at Buffalo hall, the la.llt-of Spanish aoclvty gave a Christmas
ball complimentary u thnlr spouoes
and friends. It was a wry dulighlful
affair with unbounded gaiety, good
music and toothsome refreshments.
s

ANSWERED

Episcopal Church.
At fit. Paul's Episcopal church
at 7 o'clock there will be a
tree with prtisetits for the children,
who will entertain In the usual wity
of speaking and sluing carols.
Tomorrow thore will be morning
prayer ami sermon by the rector at
10:30 a, m.; subjwt, "The Rollgioiis
Side of Christmas Day." Holy Communion at 11:30.
' The following wuhIo will bo rendered, and all, especially tourists and
strangers, are cordially Invited:
processional hymn "O, Come. All
flat
E
Ye
Faithful" Venlte;
,
Bcbnecknor.
Gloria Dudley Buck.
Root.
T Dcum Laudamus
Jubelate Deo In C D. Buck.
Hymn "It came Upon a Midnight
Clear."
'';
Kyrle Elcison, Olorla Tlbt, drat-laB. Tours. ..
Anthem "O, Little town of
Neldllngcr.
Offoratory Anthem "While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks By
Night" Homer N. Bartlett.
Banctus and Agnus B, Tours,
...
Olorla in Excelsls old chant.
Sevenfold AmenCower.
ReccttHlonul Hymn
"Hark, the Herald Angela Sing.
The choir consisting of MrB. Rankin
,
Miss Furro, Mr. Ilayden and Mr.
under (he direction of Mrs, (line,
organist.
On Sunday the ChriHtmaa music will
be repeated.

St Paul's

.

;

i

s

Ilcth-lehem-

illn-kle-

John C. Bromagem, a resident of
Ui Vegas since 1881, long connected
with The Optic, a member tit the Q
A. It., a well known and respocted cit
Ui'u, dluj todiy at 12:10 at the age of
sixty-threHe was a sufferer
years.
for ovor a year from dropsy and has
beuu coufluud most of that time to
his bod. Through his long illuesi he
was most devotedly nursed by his
wife snd her sister, who have the
deep sympathy of the community in
Death occurred at his
tbulr sorrow.
late residence on Main street. Funeral arrangemuuts had not been deter
mined upon at the time The Optic
goes to press,
John C. Bromagem was born at Palestine, Ohio, August 22, 1810; removed
to Indiana with his father In 1819, and
in March, 1851, entered the printing
office of bis brother at Portland, Ind.
Having returned to Ohio in 1860, he
enlistej In tho Union army at the
first call for volunteers.
He was a
Thirty-fourtof
member
the
l mi tuna
was
a
and
infantry,
In
soldier
of
the
the army
and two
Mississippi for four year
months, having In that time lost not
a day from service, March 23rd, 1871,
In Wayne county, Indiana, he married
Miss Parmelia T. Purdy.
Thoy came
to Las Vcgns February 24 1881 and
for sixteen years consecutively he was
Mil ployed on the Dally Optic. Ho has
belonged to tho 0. A- K- from Its Inception, filling the, oinccs of post commander, department commander snd
bukIkIhui adjutant, general.

Church of Our Lady of Sorrows,
At the Church of Our Laily of 8ur-row- s
will be celebrated
ClirlMtniHs
with unusual solemnity,
The usuil
midnight mnss will commence at 12
Tomorrow's Feastings.
Ilontelesc mass will be
p. m. sharp.'
Tho Caitaneila wilt set before its
rendered by tha Cathedral choir, com
guests tomorrow a dinner fit frr the
nosed only of men voices.
A few
goJa.
Chrbiimitii hymns will b sung during
At the Plaza there win tip a royal
'
the adoraUou,'''
Tsnpert's elmny goods don't fade.
and beautiful holiday decoraspread
12
Flint mans at 6:30, swomi mass at tions.
;30. Solemn high mass at 10 a. tn.
Duvall's will foaet Its guests with
The city marjhall haa had the )ob Sermon In KnulUh and
Spanish, Wl
choicest the mnrket affords gotthe
of
John
Holmes
to
again
returning
gand solemn mass will lie rendered
This Is the under the direction of Mrs. L. liernan-de- , ten up In the nios tempting manner.
tbe Santa Fe hospital.
The Imperial will dt Itself proud
second time Holmes has' run away
scoumpanied by Miss K. Stapp at
with a dinner to make Its patrons re
since he was taktn there a week ago. the organ. ....
member the day, with satisfaction.
Evidently he nVmsn't like hospital
Soprano Mrs, I Hernandez, Misses
of the ladlua'
Tbe management
lioins wIhIii to express gratitude to
Col, Head for the thoughtful prtMcnt
of a quarter of bwf. Doubtless, the
occasion Is one when the ladles would
agree that two Heads Is hotter than
one.

life.

.

ml

tart'a.

,

at Tau
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PRICES CUT AGAIN.

.

Prayer Books

Children's Fur Sets Must Go At Once.
All our finest ?:UH
Kur Sets, with

Popular Stories
Standard Novels

Child's 12.00 and ft!..'0 fiue
ora and Thibet Fur

The Poets
The Book of Books

ROSENTHAL BROS.

An- -

and tX:A)

.AT.

Tricycles at

Episcopal Prayer Books
Catholic Prayer Books

50c on the Dol'
lar as long as

they

Handsomely bound books, richly
illustrated books, noderately prlc- -'
ed books or fine editions de luxe.

last all

sizes

$1.98

Handkerchiefs in Toy Dressing Cases

MRS, C WARING

Neckties

39c
for

Toy Telephones
with Bells to ring

a full line just received.'

ani Suspenders put up in single fancy Cartons tor
X'Mas Presents,

i

See our new line of Toysi

ic Motives ot wit Gmnff

(Mo up; Rugby Foot Balls, tl up; Punching
Shod Flys,
Iron body
Blackboards,
Bags, Velocipedes,
... ii ii. ii.
.. tiT.wagons.
rriA .
t...
.f .
i .L ...

Rubber Foot Balls,
..

ri i

sr

a

i.

a.

II'

are various, some are inspired by affection, some by friendship,
some by obligations, Rome by business demand, some by sense
of duty and a spirit of charity, The main point U to give
something sensible and useful.
. ,
$l.MMo $0.K
A ii lc dozen IluiiilkcrclilH
A nice Milk l nilr lLi
...1.25 to$MM
A n lc Tl
nh-t-

s

piilr of StiKiwudcrtt

A nice Mufllcr
A nitre iiilrrilovM...,
A iiirtr I'ancy Vwl
f
A
MIhwis......
A nice Sinokiiifr .IiU'kct
A liter KlKht IColH!
A nice Hill h Itol.e.....

5c

7"' l.'MK
5()cto2.(M

..2.MMo 5.00
2.0 lo5.5U

nice Suit

Anleellat

75e to
4.K to .f.O
1 JiO to 4.(K)
$I.(M to $5.M

2.Mto$l4

K

I.M) to 2.0O
Overcoat or Suit for Anyill show you the good.
Yours for the lowest price.

A nice pair of Sllppern.
A nice II.S..VM.or Stieii-Hlocone. Yon name tlie price, we
.

k,

THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Ms

PEO

ST OR

ITS
R.E1CH

....5.KMol2.K
2.(M

ln jmiin..
A nlftt Valise or Knit Vm.
A

.25c to $ 1 .M
to

a

IT.

COMPANY.

WISHES
A
MER.R.Y CHRISTMAS
TO
ONE AND ALL

GREENBERGERs
f

.V

Nleerua Outturn's snd Uilo Baca,
Preparations In every detail are beTenor
Teodoro Chacon, Kev. P.
12 8
ing made for the Xmas ball.
ailberton.
Alto Frank lllanchard.
New Year's Eve the fire company's
Bass Mr. Graham
and Joseph ball.
'--

The finest cut glass

BIBLES

:

-

SJMSuJ.SWYSSSMBkMsSS

A SMASHUP IN TOYS

You can make no better
choice than BOOKS"

BOOKS

e

-

Oatmn0da Hotal.

iAssVnsXasssssk,s2rsskntttdMsV?ssV&

For Presentation

LAST ROLL.

John C. Bromagem Dead. Passing of
uta tiiizen Alter Long rer-lo- d
of Suffering.

1

cm.

;

HENRY

OppomltB

NEXT TO POSTOFFIOE

BLOOK

DUNOAM

Co.

BACHARACH BROS.

a

'

.

1

'Hi

'

1

Regular

Sabbath

services

sight at

Friday (Jenffrlon,.

8 o'clock and Saturday morn
10 o'clock.
Subject of Friday

','

'

Phone Papen, No. 144, for fresh groMethodist Church.
ceries.
Christ
"Cbanukah
and
sermon
Tlu Methodist church gives a triw
night's
mas." Sabbath School Saturday morn- toulKhl for the children, and
advertisement
Big Christmas
'
Meeting of the will be distributed
ing at 10 o'clock.
to all Sunday
page 7.
Shakespeare Literary society Monday sehmd pupils. Appropriate exercises
A cordial Invlts will be held.
night at 8 o'clock.
FOR SALE Woman's ticket to ChiOn Sunday morning at the regular cago.
tlon la extended to all to attend our
13 107
Address "A" Optic.
services.
Dr. M. LEFKeviTfl. Rabbi
ing

st

n
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It's the Man ,.
monny saved In bank who
makes a success. Will you have any
money saved to take advantage of an
opportunity , when It ,CtnesT Tc
ought to have: yon will alive It ou
saving account t with tbe
'open
, Plaxa Trust and SavingiJ bank at 4

..H.Ut.i

,

A..A

rj3

I

If

sssaW

alls!
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nntint

i
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coLo.rKcsits. vcsAapl

you want First-ClaWork be sure

4444"f

X-M-

AS

TO ALL

ssssW
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GRAAF & HAYWARD

ss

our driver gets your
bundle.

L. 1

For Rest Small business place now
Oceania by Misses O'Brien as mlM-aarstore, inquire Dr. Williams.
.
11104
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With

A

MERRY

fr4f 44M

tirtK-erw-,

Itutchera and llukem.

For ChriistmtaLS
AT

m1
V

v.

Choice Port Limon DeLna.nas.
Chinese Preserved Ginger
English Walnuts, 1903 Crpp
;

.
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